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Traditional law supreme in Ahousaht, Hesquiaht territory
By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Nuu chah nulth leaders
attending the First Nations Summit
meeting held at Me Sonamish Nation's
Chief Joe Mathias Centre on Nov. 27
stood together as Ahousaht and
Hannah. announced to delegates that
enough was enough. There would be no
more activity in their chiefly lands
without the express permission afire,
respective head chiefs -Tyee Ha'wilth
Maguinna Lewis George (Ahousaht) and

Vancouver

Ili

Tyee
wilds Matlah, Dominic
Andrews SHesquiahl).
Guy Louie, speaking un behalf of
Maquinna, said Ahousaht had been at
the treaty table since the mid -1990s with

nothing to show for it lama S4 million
debt. Poor housing, high unemployment,
and a high suicide rate still plagues the
community. He said talk is over and now
is the time for action. And that means
exercising the chiefs sovereign rights
over the ha'houlthee (land).
Provincial tenures and licenses are now
not wont, anything in the area, Louie

said.
Joe Tom spoke on behalf of Matlahos.
Ile said I lesqunahl is tired after 150 years
of seeing their territory being destroyed
Further to that, there has been 9600
million in timber removed from the hahoulthee without any benefit to

Hesquiaht.
.'5o more are we going to live like that
said lost. He said it war time to use the
resources that will help the Hesquiaht

Noel,
Tom said all organizations and
industries. including tourism and
forestry, will be warned. The traditional
law will be stood up and the nations will

openly assert their authority over the
land.
"We will use our traditional laws to
assert the authority of our ha'wfth." This
is effective immediately, Tom said.
"All will know the deepest meaning of
haThoulthee."
Ile said Hesquiaht was excited, And also
a little afraid.
With his voice breaking with emotion,
Tom said -This is an honorable day for

Continued en page
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Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George and Tyee Hewilth Matlahoa
Dominic Andrews signa joint declaration from Ahousaht and
Hesquiaht that asserts their authority over the ha'houlthee of their
respective communities. The declaration was announced at the First

Tyee

Nations Summit meeting on Nov.

27 in

Vancouver.
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Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement signed at Tsaxana
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Jude Fletcher from School District 884 and Dr. Michelle Corlield,
A /Pres:denl of N.T.C. and members of the Aboriginal Enhancement
Agreement Advisory Committee
By Jack

F.

Little

Ile- lhillh -Ss

Reporter

Tessa, -A

five year Aboriginal
Enhancement Agreement was signed
between the SD 84 and the Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council on Nov. 19 at
Tsaxana. In the agreement, the NTC
represents the northern region nations:

Keyek'Vh'/Che.k fies7et'h,
Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht and

Mowachaht/Muchalart.
There was a full house Pres... the
Wameesh Community Hall as
representatives from the Northern
Region Tribes, 80 84 and community
members from both Gold River and
Tsaxana witnessed the historic signing.
Also present were many students from
the Ray Watkins Elementary School and
the Gold River Secondary School.

Emcee Wayne Lord called on Violet
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Johnson to say an opening Prayer
Johnson then in her language called up
all of the Ray Watkins Elementary
School enjoin her for an opening prayer.
Johnson is involved as both an elder and
also a language teacher for the school.
Three times. week she teaches the
students the language, culture and history
of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht people.
Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maruinna was then
asked to welcome everyone to Tsaxana
and to say a few words. After welcoming
everyone to Tsaxana Maquinna talked

important also to achieve your
educational goals," said Magnin,.
Ile said the agreement would allow his
people to share their history. His final

about the importance of keeping their
language and culture alive. "I especially
would like to acknowledge and thank
Nan Vi, and the students from Ray
Watkins Elementary School for their
wonderful prayer ari believe it is
important to practice our language," said

together all of the stakeholders which
include the school district, the Nunchah -health Tribal Council and all of our
community members," said Lord.
Ile also talked about positive changes
in the community of Tsaxana including
a very active and successful local
education committee in Tsaxana and a
successful study hall with a tutor. These
measures have already resulted in
increased graduation rates.
Lunch was then served to all of the
macs. who were invited to witness the
agreement signing The local singers
from Tsaxana tarn sang dinner song.
Lord then called on the Ray Watkins
Elementary School students who were

Maquinna.
Maguinna then talked about the
importance of the Aboriginal Education
Agreement, saying it is about their More
generations and the youth of today. This
agreement has a lot to do about our
youth and all of our students in both the
elementary and the high school in Gold
River who will be our future leaders.
Education is important and it is

message was one of respect as he asked
all students to show respect to their
teachers, their school and the history of
his ancestors.
Lord had once served on the advisory
committee. -We as community members
are very excited that the agreement is
finally being signed today and I believe
that it is a good agreement. It brings

Continued on pate
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Ricki, age 8.
Martin went to the Christie Residential
School in Torino where Tin Wis Resort
now stands. She was there four years.
'When I was at Christie school I
remember doing ans and crafts with
Mom Margaret. I was about twelve years
old," said Manin. She fondly remembers
doing beadwork. embroidery. pottery and

Moral whose name

Jack Little
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from Tla0,i-sin First Nation has been can ing
for just over twenty tears now Martin E
one of very few women in the fold of
carving which is traditionally dominated
by men. This however has not stopped
Martin from doing something she loves
to do - to cane.
Martin is the daughter of Levi Marlin
from Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation and her
mother we late Adeline Rush from
Uchucklesaht First Nation. Martin N the
oldest of her siblings and has two
brothers, Dwayne and Evans Manin. She
said that they have toe two other
Mothers.
Martin has five children; four with late
Patrick Williams also from Tla-o-qui-ahl
and one with Richard Moms from
Ahousaht. Her children with Williams
include Carla, 22, Shane 19, Stahl? and
Quasi, 12. She has a daughter with
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year in the U.S.A. and $45 pm year in
foreign counties. payable tu the

(250)725.2)20.
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Traditional law supreme in
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht territory
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macramé. This is when she discovered
her love of art.
Martin completed her schooling after
('boni, Residential School was shut

down, attending Ucluelet Secondary
School. She found out that she liked to
work with wood, especially cedar.
Martin soon discovered carving. Fire she
made a couple of model canoes by
herself.
There was an art program sponsored by
Tomblin First Nation that Marlin decided
m join. It was a six month arts program
where students worked out of the
basement of Du-Quah Art Gallery in
Ucluelet .Ray Manin was the instructor
and Levine fondly remembers looming a
it in the program.
Ray taught her basic carving skills.
levina worked hard, discovering carving
as one of her passions. so much m that
I

Patrick Amos,
Hesquiaht, took over
as an instractor Amos
got into a little mom
detail and taught

and used these lands and waters to

break -we have traditionally occupied
sustain our way of life. Our Aboriginal
rights and title in these territories and
the natural resources doer never been
extinguished by treaty or superseded by
law and is our inhentance," reads the

Martin and the
students the finer an of
carving with more
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declaration.
The ha'houlthee has been put at risk
through resource extraction and
development, n continues. Effective
immediately "We will use our traditional
law, founded on our way of life,
traditions and values, to assert the
authority of our hew.. We will use our
resources in our hadhoulthee,
recognizing Mat we do not need external
government permission or permits. We
will go to our lui wiih for permission.
We will take action and work together
for our economic benefit."
Any activity in the ha'boulthee is by the
sole permission and authority of the
ha' wiih, the communities assert.
The document also references Me United
Nations Declaration on Indigenous
Rights. which Canada, under the
Conservative government, refused to

of years without

waters for thousands
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Nutochah-nulth attending the First Nations Summit meeting io
Vancouver on Nov. 27 stood behind Hesquiaht Councillor Carol Ann
Hilton as she read a joint declaration of Ahousaht and Hesquiaht
asserting the traditional law of the haNviih in their ha'houlthee

lia-SIljg3P-Sa
Ila-Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nuu-chah-nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A commimity
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems young written. or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. &nail hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org. hn year is Ha
Shilth-Sa's 34rd veer of serving the N,,ehah-nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klee., )(loco,
u
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Pon Albeml-ltsma Family

and Child

Services is bucking the provincial trend
and seeing a decrease in the number of
children taken into care in their service
lsma, which means precious one in the
Nuu-chidr-nulth language, has 40 fewer
children in long-tees foster care dean

there were only two Years ago This
represents a one-third decrees, of in-care

R

early support to families and prevention
services, is getting desired results.
Director Larry Pond credits the success
in pan to some policy ghats both inside

C.ort

Rena, and within the Ministry of Child
and Family Development, which is
responsible for child protection service.
Ile says, however, a lot of credit has to
go to the Nuu-chah-nulth communities
for working with Usma to develop
creative, culturally-appropriate solutions
for families in need of help while
recognizing the legal framework Mat
Usma is obligated to uphold to keep
children safe.
This community consultation works in
concert with the many other services
offered though the tribal council,
including infant development, nursing,
and mental health, to provide a synergy
of activity that is benefiting Nuu cbah.
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lima. a fully-

delegated child welfare agency run
through the b,,chah-nulth Tribal
Council, is celebrating that their new
approach, which concentrates more on

TI

ho

°demise.

sign after years of development by the
former federal Liberals.
"We further exercise our rights derived
from our political. economic, social
structures, cultures, spiritual traditions,
hales and philosophies and will

across British Columbia,

Information
advertiser agrees Mat tie
publisher shall not he liable for
damages among out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the nd.alise ant in
which the error edit, to the
negligence of the servants or

he

deal with
As the province snuggles
increasing
numbers
of
the ever
Aboriginal children taken into care
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returned to his territory to seek the advice of
his relatives about his willingness to run for the position of national chief in
the next AFN election to be held in Calgary in July 2009. Hesquiaht Chief
Councillor Joe Tom asked the delegates to consider standing with the Plum
chah-nulth In support the Ahousaht hereditary chiefs bid for the national
chiefs organization's top job.

important protocol when

cases.

1

Legal

Shaven A -In -phut Atlen, regional vice-chief of the Assembly of First Nation.
(AFN), was stood up at the First Nations Summit meeting on Nov. 27 by his
Nuu-chah-nulth community. It was announced that Allen had fulfilled an

area.
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Another artist Martin I
teamed a lot from was
TI
The Henry Noll. Rar,
Levina's masks can be found all over the world including
Spain. "I also learned a
Spain, Finland, Germany and the USA
lot from Henry Nona
carvings available at his gallery.
m he taught me how to work with wood
Martin would like to we young people
and especially how to market," said
who are interested in arts and crafts
Martin. Nolla used to do carvings for
pursue their goals, aspirations and
Roy Henry Vickers' Gallery in 'FOAM,
dreams. "There arc absolutely no limits
Nolla also set up a little shop at the
to what you can creme as a young person
Wickaninnish Inn in Infirm.
who may be interested in the arts as 1 am
"Portrait masks and stm masks is what I
really enjoy doing and am probably more an example of what can be achieved with
my early interest in the arts as have
known for my masksdhey are all over
followed my dreams and aspirations,"
the world," said Martin. Her work can be
said Martin_
found in Spain, Finland, Germany and
Levine lives in Port Alberni and hopes
the USA. Some are at a couple local
to be busy carving masks. This is where
places -Tin Wis and Gordon Dick's new
she is Me happiest as she enjoys bringing
gallery in Port Alberni.
joy to the person who buys her mask.
When asked what she would like 0 40
She has also dabbled in clothing design
in the future with her carving. Martin
Martin is a survivor of the residential
replied;
would be great to be able to
school, a survivor in the art and carving
set up a shop somewhere and be totally
industry as she is one of a very few
independent. One day I would like to
women
M the field. She is thankful to
have my own gallery," Martin said.
her peers for then Support and especially
Martin is happy that Gordon Dick has
to those that have passed down Moir
his own art gallery and is hopeful she
knowledge io her.
can, for the time. being, have her

o

By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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increase our cultural presence in our

haltoulthee."
Ilan Smith, a political executive member
with the First Natiom Summit, said he
was proud to be

a

witness to the

announcement.

What goes up has come down
with creative solutions

`

Cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:

this to happen."
By the time Tom had reached the end of
his comments, most of Ilk delegates in
the room were standing to applaud, and
some shouted out their support and
approval.
"Thc law is in this room," Tom said to
the delegates.
The head chiefs then rsrroo,a
declaration that formalized the joint
intent of Ahousaht and I lesquiaht.
-Being the rightful, legal and sovereign
occupants and users of these lands and

she signed up for
another year.

detail.
"Roth Ray Martin and
Patrick Amos arc
responsible for my
career as an artist,
especially caning.
Basically carving is
almost all that I do as
it is my main focus,"
said Martin. She is
thankful that both
Amos and Manin
taught her well. Marlin
also gives credit to late
An Thompson from
Ditidaht for teaching
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ninth living at home.
Pond said social workers are looking at
rout through a different lens.
There have been many advance, for
example.. dealing with older children,
who, for whatever reason, cannot live at
home. Risk to a child 17 years old is
different than the risk to a foutryeatrold,
so to avoid putting the youth in care,
contracts are now being written that
allows for a cenain independence of thc
youth as long as they
ey live up to
specified commitments. They can live
on their own, if they, for example,
perhaps
attend life skills training
counseling, that will allow for a level of
supervision by skilled workers.
There are now also more out of care
options for younger children Mat keep
there out of the coons and in their home
communities, close to their culture, an
integral component b raising a healthy,
happy Aboriginal child.
The court system is an adversarial
system that often polarizes positions,
said Pond. To sever the legal

a.

relationship of a parent to a child rs a
hurtful proess, and one that families do
not recover from easily.
"Court is an awkward place to solve
family problems." he said.
And the child is usually sent out of the
communities to live in foster homes that
often have no connection to the
families, communities, culture or
traditions of the Nuu chal-nulth.
something that can have long -term
repercussions for the child. So, in the
effort to protect the child in the short
term, the child is put at risk in another
area of his or her fife.
And when the parents have worked
hard to find solutions to their issues, to
return that legal authority to a parent
can be a very long and nine,.
process. Courts work slowly
The new approach doesn't require
courts or that devastating intnaion into
the family. The children more often
remain in the communities with other

Nuu-chah-nulth who meet the

Continued on page 17
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New book chronicles early 20th century Clayoquot Sound history
By Denim Titian,
Ha-Shilth-Sa Repine+

Clayequot Soundimagine Tofino in quieter

VOICES

-SOUND

times, The year is 1900
and it is only a tiny
ocean-side seulement
:armed out of the dense
forest. It has no stores.
chides or restaurants.
People traveled by
steamship or canoe and
Stubbs Island is the commercial hub

Voices from the Sound _
Chronicles of Clayoquot
Sound and Torino 1899
g 1929, written by Margaret
Horsfield, opens a small
window, allowing the reader
o experience for themselves
what life was like not moly
for the settlers lull also for
the aboriginal people of the

Dec. 4, 2008

collected with prayer and respect for the
keeping true to the
traditions passed through the
generations, they talked and planned for
a day in the near future when they can
bring other women to a larger table to

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

i

Tseshaht-The Tseshaht Cultural
Centre was a hive of activity on Nov.
as

22

Tseshaht women came to the table to

meth share and kaon

renew the ancient skills of cedar and
gins weaving in this modem setting.
As their fingers threaded the materials,

The goalie to host a conference for First
Nations women on Vancouver Island
where they can take pan in a candy of
activities that will encourage growth
among them, growth of them as
u individuals and growth M their networks

.

area.
o

yy.

Relying on archives from
the museum. churches and
personal collections. Horsfield managed

'

to gain access to

servMg everyone from Ueluelet to
Nootka.
Rack then there were no roads, not
men one to Ucluelm Steam ships and
skills wore outnumbered 00 dugout
canoes and white sealers were united in

``

Mantels. personal

loners and rare photographs that tell
vivid and often heartbreaking stories of
white settlers' efforts to assimilate the
natives despite, for the most part, belt
disdain for them.
The book offers glimpses into the lives
of clergy people who often noted in hair

then MMus to exert authority over the
Tla-o-qui-aht, Kelthsmaht, Ahousahl,
Flesquiaht and Mowacharm.

of young Nuirwhah

ninth people
who died of tuberculosis. Dozens of
journal entries chronicle their rush to
very death bed in an effoff to carry out
heir mission - baptize the dying and
save Indian souls.
Margaret Horsfield wrote the awardwinning Cougar Annie Gordon , based
on the life of Ada Annie Rae-Arthur. A
feisty, though petite woman, Ada Annie
Rae-Arthur carved out a homestead in
Idesquiahes Boat Basin and became
famous for shooting cougars that preyed
an her livestock. She became known es
the legendary Cougar Annie.
It was through her research for the
Cougar Annie book that Horstield
became interested in other Clayoquot
Sound history. "...the importance of

- r-

Christie Residential School, Ankawis circa 1900 front Mount Angel
Abbey archives courtesy of Margaret Horsfield

tribute to their worn.
leaders, thanking them for
devoting their energies to
their people,
They arc looking to the
Spring Break in March
2009, though dates for the
conference haven't been
formally nailed down.
The cedar weaving circle
provides an opportunity for

ir".

sswa

1

14

f

mmatmlla

al

sealing, the role of the missions, the
impact of the cash economy, the extent
of niherculosis, the great impact of the
residential school, the overwhelming
changes in the villages on the coast. the
waves of settlement, the prospecting, the
steamer traffic, the many broken dreams
m the coast, the presence of stores and
trading posts and their influence," she

Ahoy. Wanda Robinson quietly works molting
cedar bark hat while the listens to the women
share stories and information around the tattle
al the cedar hark workshop on Nov. 22 at the
cultural centre at Tseshaht. Left: Naturopathie
darter Karen Paquette discusses health issues
during a visit to Me cedar bark classes led by
Geraldine Edgar (below4
a

said.
Brimfield found the diary of Father
Charles Moser an invaluable resource.
The original diary begins in 1899 when
Christie Indian Residential School was
being built at ICalawis, to 1929, when
Moser left the area after seeing three
decades of vast change in all of
Clayoquot Sound.
She found a very derailed version of it
Continued on page 18
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of resources and human talent.
h will also be a time where
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They laugh, they cry, they share their experiences
By Octane Steel
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Above: Geraldine Edgar watches over
the work of Nelson Edda]] III who
accompanied his mother Wilma to the
cedar circle on Nan, 22.

r

uEU

left Gail Gus,

Tsoshaht manager,
Community Development, organises
the cedar circles and has made many
a cedar hat aver the time she has
attend.] the workshops held every
few weeks, including Me one she is

Far
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Kluaria

wearing.
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With campuses in Merritt and Vancouver,
come and experience what makes NVIT
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First Peoples Heritage Language & Culture Council hosts its Annual General Meeting at Tin Wis
By Jack

F.

Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

First Nations Longitudinal Regional Health Survey

.

I

°

A

V
The Regional

Health Survey
collects and
analyzes health

data from

a

I

First Nations

perspective.

- The First Peoples

Heritage
Council
(FPHLCC)
Language & Culture
homed its Annual General Meeting
(AGM) at Tin Wis Oa. 24 -25. Each
year the council holds its AGM in
different communities throughout the
province. This year the council decided
on hosting it at the picturesque Tin Wis
Best Western Resort.
Also (mown as the First Peoples
Council. the organization is a provincial
Crown Corporation formed by the
government of British Columbia in
fuel It is supported by legislation: the
First Peoples heritage. Language and
Culture Act.
The mandate of the First Peoples
Council is to assist D.0 First Nations in
their efforts to revitalize their language,
aft and culture. Over the past fifteen
years, the First Peoples Council has
distributed over SIP million to British
Columbia's Aboriginal communities for
language, arts and culture projects.
Ten Happynook, former NTC
President, is the current representative
for Nuuchah. ninth. He replaced former
NTC representative Wendy Gallic. Each
of the twenty four tribal councils in BC
elect a representative to the First
peoples Council Advisory Committee.
The Advisory Committee then elects
some of its members to the Governing
Board of Directors
Amongst the goals and objectives of the
restore and
council is to prey
enhance First Nations' heritage,
language and culture: increase
understanding and sharing of

Torino

knowledge, both within the First Nation
and non -First Nations communities; and
heighten appreciation and acceptance of
the wealth of cultural diversity among all
British Columbian..
The First Peoples Council represents
204 BC First Nations and it is estimated
that there are over 70 different language
dialects. The First Peoples Council is
committed to establishing itself as the
key source of current and accurate
information on the state of Aboriginal
languages in British Columbia and to
continue to provide program
coordination and funding for Aboriginal
language and cultural preservation and
enhancement.
I Lucas aht First Nation is are of ten
successful applicants on three
Master Apprentice pilot project that rthe
First Peoples Council is cogently
sponsoring.
Deanna Daniels is the Language
Programs Coordinator for the FPHLCC.
Daniels is very pleased with the results
to date of the Master Apprentice pilot
project. Daniels is a Coast Salish from
the Munich area. She introduced Ben
and Hilda Nookemus who did a little skit
and also slimed. DVD presentation of
the Huu-ay -ahi program.
Funding for the Master Apprentice pilot
project funding is provided by FPHLCC,
Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation and New Relationship
Ton. They have each come together to
support the First Nations language and
cultural revitalization in British
Columbia.V
"Ben and Hilda Nookemus from lino.
ay -aht have done a very good job and
everybody that has.seen their

1.4
Bill Keitlah presents

gift to the First Peoples Heritage and Culture
Council to chairperson Tyrone McNeil on behalf of the George family
Anne George, Bill Keitlah, Tyrone McNeil and Bill's son Jack
presentation has been very impressed
also in the Master Apprenticeship pilot
project that Huu- ay -aht has done, said
Daniels.
Daniels noted that on Nov. 7 proponent
of the ton pilot projects will gather in
Richmond, BC. to evaluate their
projects. The evaluations will take place
at least once in each year of the three.
sear pilot project
On the evening of the first day of the
AGM there was a short program
following dinner. Guests were invited to
perform for the First Peoples Council
including Eduard Tatoosh from
Hupacasath First Nation who performed
a few of his songs. id men, plays in a
band he formed called Sly Gang.

the Regional Health Survey is preparing to have its first
2008/09 RHS Data Collection Training session. To date, 7 First
Nations communities will be ready for the RHS Data Collecta
training on November 20-21, 2008 on Vancouver Island.

The RHS is a simple one Jour survey for our people by our people.
It collects information about health and social services. Fast Nations use
the information we collect to plan and advocate for better programs
and services.

(

Future RHS Data Collection training sessions will be held
within in the North, Interior, Vancouver Island, Fraser Valley,
and Lower Mainland.

In addition to the original 392002/2003 survey communities, 38 new
First Nations communities have been randomly selected to participate
in the 2008 Regional Health Survey for a total of 77 First Nations.

still awaiting signed consent forms from
the core sample and new ample. If you would like more
information is your First Nations community has been
randomly selected to participate in the 00/09 RHS, please
contact our office. Limited RHS informational sessions
can be arranged]
[Note: We are

Data collector Ware being hired from participating RHS First Nations
communities and Named by the Fast Nations Health Council to carry
out the mock of RHS data collection

Guests Edward Tatoosh and Ben Nookemus enjoying a lighter
moment during the FPHLCC Annual General Meeting held at TinWis on October 23 and 24th

'111
First Nations

Regional Longitudinal
health Survey
Enquete Regïonale
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roughly against opponents.
These kinds of behaviors are not
sportsman like or acceptable, for one
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David S Oeltanan, BSW
Nations SHS Coordinator IBC.

Amanda Wiliam,

by his mother, Anne George. He called
on Chairperson Tyrone McNeil to accept
the gift.
Keitlah thanked them for the invitation
and praised them for all of their hard

often
sing
because the first years

INFORMATION:

FOR MORE

Alter the final song and dance Keitlah
and his family presented to the First
Peoples Council a print which was made

my regret having to address this
concern however I felt it necessary to do
so as Nuu -shah-nulth people have been
voicing this very same issue of violence
unities and everywhere.
ri
I was shocked to witness the outbreak of
fighting on Door with both teams of men
and women players.
What I saw and heard really shocked
me, things like pushing roughly,
tripping, high sticking. even clubbing
with their sticks, punching, yelling and
swearing at team players, boarding

Re: Floor Hockey Tournament Violence.

Data Warrior Training
In BC,

in the popular dance.

thing it ruins and spoils the fun out of
the game also it takes other Nam players
down.
We also need to remember that children
see and hear what we adults do or say as
result children think it is okay to
behave as such. I wouldn't want to see
anyone get seriously hurt or injured
Also I need to say that it reflects on
on how the).
coaches and
consort themselves.
So in closing I'd like to say to all players
and spectators please get back into good
sportsmanship and enjoy the games, as
well, respect each other and playa good
game. l have to say that I enjoy and love
to watch sports whenever I can

Editor:

It

coming to your Community

Chief Bill Keitlah and a few of his
family members from Ab ousel sang.
few songs. Keitlah concluded with.
very popular song and dance which
originally comes from Rivers Inlet and
was passed on to Ahousaht, Who -yaawho-yaa. Almost everyone participated

Letters to the Editor

Our Survey, Our Voice, Our Future

RHS is

a

FIRST NATIONS HEALTH COUNCIL

www.fnhc.ca

Success By 6
au

www.successby6bc.ca
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Ucluelet First Nation briefs
II Shillh -U Reporter

!finals. - Chief Councilor Vi

Mundy

and her administrative staff are

undergoing big changes in the latter part
of zo0k, The entire administrative staff
has moved from the community building
ear the centre of the village to the newly
renovated ground Boor of HU.pu -mu
Business Centre looted at the entrance
to the community.
Mundy says the move is taking place in
stages. The administrative staff moved
into one half of the business centre in
....occulter. In the meantime the
double -wide trailer that was used as
former treaty offices will be renovated.
In about four to six weeks it will serve m
the education center and the Adult Basic
Education program will move there.
The fun offices will serve as storage
space and will house the public works
and maintenance staff.
According to Mundy, plans are in the

donor...

building within three yeas.
Ucluelet First Nation is the proud
recipient of one of fifteen 2008 CMHC
(Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation) awards UFN has recently
completed construction of a 24-nit
social housing development.
The 21108 CMHC award goes to those
that have contributed to improving the
affordability of housing in Canada.
Community members, UFN councils and

Semi

both past
and present will be invited to celchoete
the award at ll Mason before the end of

December.
Ucluelet First Nation is taking the lead
in caring for community health and
controlling the pet population. On Dec. 5
7 ten volunteers from CAAT (Canadian
Animal Assistance Team) will arrive at
Hines co. Their community hallwill be
transformed into a temporary animal
hospital. Over the weekend they will

lay R Norton,

FCGA, CAFM

strategic management

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CEP

planning,"

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DipiT

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude

&ac(Ma mutes
ras 1750 MINN
rra RS (86a

St

V9Y 617

Port Alberni, B.C.

moue

MARKET
TSESHAHT
1

UFN Ann inoiramin Office is located at
100 Hit -Oat -son Road, 1st Floor
Phone: 250. 726 -7342
Toll Free: 1- 877 -726 -7342
Fax: 250 -726 -7552
Staff moved there include: Iris Frank,
Administrative Manager; Dan Legg,
Interim Finance Manager, Lorraine
Mundy, Administrative Assistant; Melody
Mundy, Finance Assistant AP; Richard
Mundy, Conummicalions: Violet Mundy.
Chief Councilor, Sheila Touchie, Finance
Assistant AR/PR: Suzanne Williams,
Executive Secretary

tuo
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT Foods, SNACKS
AND So MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm

asked to lake part in the celebration with
a couple of songs and dances to
commemorate the special occasion. Lord
announced that Beulah Howard and
Marsha Maquina had taught the
students the songs and dances.
For many of the students this was their
first time performing in public The
students were well received by the crowd
and were thanked for Meir participation
in the celebration.
The agreement emphasizes that a sense
of belonging.should he promoted
amongst the students. Having them take
part in the signing ceremony was a good
man to the agreement.
Lord then called an three Tsaxana youth
who are all grade twelve students to
share their thoughts on the importance of
the Aboriginal Education Agreement
signing in their community. Channaine
John, Stephanie Michael -Dick and
Sammy Williams each shared their
opinion. (See their story on page ?)
After the students spoke Lord called on
the signatories to the agreement. The

tseshahtmarket@shawra
Web address: www.tseshahtmarkecra
E -mail:

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
t

f-$1

3020 3rd Avenue

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Hrrw coExpress
Viso

turolHmrd

r

For more information about Ucluelet
First Nation news and events visit

1

Phone: 723 -6201

www.ufn.u
,

r

s

S1a

V)t

i

i

The deadline for funding applications to he sohmined to either the NTC or to your
Fi.t Nation is Monday February 2, 2009 by 4:3050.
Current and prospective students can fond funding applications al the following
places;
wax nunehahnu/th org
NTC website
Band offices
Major post secondary institutes
NTC front office area
NTC post secondary department located in the Chichi -alt House
(behind the NTC)
r@ii

If you need help out filling -out your application please cams Maria Gomel. Post
Secondary Advisor at (250) 724 -5757 or toll free at 1- 877.677 -1131.

cicflor

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Q+=,1L., ...-

Completed applications can be returned on or before Monday Febmary 2 2009
by 4:3050 to either your Band once, fax. to the NTC at (250) 723 -0463 or
(250) 724 -9682 or scanned email to mariagom,,,d nundlahnulth org or
lynnene(rí4nuuchahnulth.org

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866-988 -6321

opal...

'Jr

Students who are currently attending post secondary with NTC funding and those
who are thinking about attending post secondary between September 2009 and
August 2010, this is a reminder that the deadline to return a completed application
is approaching.

If You Have Questions About:

1- 800 -287 -9961
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Also present were many students from the Ray Watkins Elementary
School and the Cold River Secondary School, For many of the
students this was their first time performing in public. The students
were well received by the crowd and were thanked for their
participation in the celebration.

Post Secondary Funding
Deadline - Fast Approaching

Residential School Claims

We deliver world wide!
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Great work opportunity as Casework Supervisor

ilio

youth were also called upon to witness
the signing of the agreement.
Outgoing superintendent Bruce loosen
was acknowledged for all of his hard
work in attaining the agreement. Jensen
was presented with a gift from members
of the advisory committee. Eric
McMahon was also presented with a gift
for ho involvement.
The advisory committee members
included the following members;
Jennifer Hanson and Natalie lack from
Ka:'o:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h', Victoria
Wells and Alice John from Ehanesaht;
Tom Smith and Roseanne Billy from
Nuchatlaht; Vi Johnson, Marie Lavoie
and Rbz Lan alt from Mooed.,
Muchalahn Eileen Haggard from the
NTC; Vivian Hannanson from the North
Island College; Maggie Stack teacher
representative; Bice Jensen, Allison
Vincent and Jessie Smith and from
school district 0 84; Eric McMahon and
Victor Jim from the Ministry of

X

rv,area,aaF

10g ad

1

Submissions for the
next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by December 12.

Phone: 724 -3944

1-888.332.2138
Oceanside
-erg.

do,

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

Malmo PrIliFaall Dascare is located at
406 Hit -tat -soo Road
Phone: 250 -726 -2208
Fax: 250- 726 -7552
Daycare staff are: Vickie Touchie,
0550,55 Preschool Supervisor, Connie
Mundy, lnatso Preschool Assistant

nosing committee members

Continued from page

McIntosh. Morton Williams CGA's

The temporary UFN Office is located at
406 Hit -tat -so Road
Phone: 25(1-7X~2173
Fax: 250- 726 -7552
UFN staff at the temporary once are.
Christina Klotz Membership, Patient
Travel; Susan Mundy, Housing
Administrator; Emily Shirley & Delaney
Clayton, Public Works and Maintenance;
Tad Williams Fisheries Coordinator

government

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 9

Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement signed at Tsaxana

immunize, spay and neuter as many pets
they can.
Hittatsoo pet owners are encouraged to
call the administrative office to make
appointments for the free service. Drop
in visits to the clinic will be accepted, but
pet owners may have to wait.
Contact infonaton for UFN staff is as
follows:

By Denise Titian,

21108 -

W

Dec. 4, 2008
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Fly Jack

Uu -a -thluk Bamfield Youth Conference a Hit
The second

The youth planning team, made up

of three youth conferences

scheduled for Nuu -chah -nulth territories
rook place on November 12 and 13 in
Itumficld. Sponsored by Uu- a- thluk's
.opacity building program, Me
conference provided youth from 'Musty.
aht and Ditidaht First Nations with a
wo-day cultural teaming experience.
Trades 9 and 10 students from Alberni
District Secondary School and VAST
also took pan in the conference, bringing
the total up to 63 participants.
The first day, Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis welcomed students into Huu -ayaht isobar), with a special focus on the
role of young women. -They are the
keepers of our history," he said.
Students then experienced nananiigsu
haahuupa (Sharing the Grandparents u

Teachings), a cultural history workshop
delivered by Ahousaht member John
Rampanen. The workshop organized
students into traditional Nuu -chah -nulth
houses and looked at the roles and
responsibilities of Nuu -chap -ninth
es before contact Following a
brief history lesson, Ramp., discussed
the ingress of colonization and some of
Is

effects_

of

Nuu- chah -oulth students from VAST, led
participants through breakout groups
during the latter half of the workshop.
Topics included healthy living, the
environment, and residential schools.
That evening. all the students took pan
in a career planing activity highlighting
to the
our
On the second day, students had the
option of choosing from several
activities offered by the Bamfield Marine
Sciences Centre. Activities included a
visit to the abalone fans, workshops
about seaweed and SPecies m risk, and a
-plankton pull" that sampled ocean water
so students could view the tiny animals
that lived there under a microscope.
Overall, conference participants enjoyed
their experience. "1 felt really good about
being present at the youth conference,"
wrote Chief Councillor Room Dennis in
nail following the conference. - I
an
felt lot of passion and connection with
NTC Education curlers ..lend was]
very impressed with the set up..."
The conference was made possible by
finding from the B.C. Capacity Initiative
and the B.C. Healthy Living Alliance,
and through a partnership with the
Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre.

Lodge fourteen members from the

-

.dr

new

Dawn Tatoosh (L) and Tooie (emit, ant (R) gather at Eagle Bay with
other participants to learn about marine life from one of the Bamfield
Marine Sciences Centres oceanography instructors

First Elders Lunch in Tsaxana
around the elders to team these things
but because of society and Oho giving of
electrons etc the bond is not there.
They feel that they need to reconnect
with the youth. There was also
discussion over traditional diet, the loss
of the traditional foods and what is safe
to eat.
Jackie along with other staff offered to
sort craft night to ram with the cultural
night. The following night ,youth and
adults a like were learning how to make
cedar roses, people were working on
shawls, heading, masks and other crafts.
(I am wondering if there was knitting
lessons provided by that certain

Submitted by Megan Bennett
and Ina Seitcher
The first of many elder,' luncheons here
in Tsaxana was well attended, with 12
elders and 5 support staff. The luncheon
was a joint project between Tsaxana
staff and Nuuchahnulth Home Care
nursing and Infant Development. The

4

k

building coordinator Norine Messer presents
Chief Councillor Robert Dennis Sr. with gift for his role in welcoming
the Dididaht, Ram field. VAST, and MISS students and staff into
Huu -ay aht territory
Ilia -a -think capacity
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determination and peacefulness amongst
each of the students who have
completed the program_
-Each week
personal growth in
each of the students who were rating
the Kutiis training program, especially
in their sell, esteem and I would like to
acknowledge all of you io each of your

Ian

boors Rowe,

-

Page 11

situation Scott also acknowledged was
which she feels
problem -solvi
confident ilk. each of the students can

our new location

.

emesaro

your eaw left and rautr b:

r arc.+ C
rar aaaw

13

Wog

amc

Councilor for Kai' yo:'k'i h'/
Che "k "tles7et'h' would like improve her
skills and also be more efficient. Her
other goals are to help promote a unified
other
community,
y, a healthier community and
tri take ownership of their own lives.
Hilda Hanson received a participant
certificate for her role in the program.
Glen George had

dual role to play

*

At the beautiful scenic Spirit Lodge fourteen members from the
community of Kat'yte'k't'h'f Che:k'tles7et1h' completed the Kutiis
(to lead by the hand) training program
Speaking on behalf of the graduating
class, Valerie Hansen commented on the
personal growth and the fact that almost
all of the students live in the community
and yet some of them hardly know each
other.
Hansen was very thankful
chief
and council, the Nutt-chah -nulth
Employment and Training Program, and
specially all of the family and
community members for all of their

tote

support.
Wendy Gallic from NETP then
presented each of the graduates with
certificates and said that each of them
also will he getting gifts in the near

i

)

as

pnrt:cipaol as well as the
administrative support staff for the Kutiis
program. George acknowledged and
congratulated each of the graduates.
Blacksone also shared his experience as
the instructor. Ile acknowledged each of
the students and thanked them also for
allowing him to be a pan of the Refits

recycle mascot. Several students
lion El Dunn ppanicipated in this
contest. One of our students won 1st
prize. I let name is Conissa Janson
from Ahousahl first Nation. Her
Damns are Beverly (Huu-ay-aht) and
Leonard John. ('orrissa is in grade 7.
SIr. C. Halls class. In taking first
plate Cnnissa won a lovely, green
jacket, a Bulldog key chain, 2 tickets
for a Bulldog game, a couple of Parks
and Rec passes and a pizza parry for
her class
s
Everyone here at Dunn are
proud of Clarissa.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Scott Hall

Lawyer

Margaret Falcon
Legal Assistant
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poster winner
for

for compensation as soon as they can.

d

ACRD names
poster contest was put on by the
Alberni- Clayoquot Regional Diane,

1

Scott Hall, La nee

future.
The ceremony concluded with a dinner
that each of the students assisted with in
the planning and organizing of the
celebration.
Jennifer Hanson and Natalie lack said a
few words of acknowledgement out
behalf of the chief and council and
expressed that they would like to offer
another Kutiis program for other
community members.
Blackstone said that it was a very good
day for
miry members which was
the sentiment of all those who witnessed
the graduation ceremony.

A

Pr moon.

"You each hate il in you to succeed and
want you all to remember what you
learned in the program," said
Blackstone. He also acknowledged the
elected chief and council for their
support and commented that one of the
hardest things to do is make changes.
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Port Alberni BC
Fax 250 723 -5396
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Residential School Compensation
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Devon Ilansen would like to continue
her education and go back to school to
get her Bachelor of Social Work degree;
Shawn Hanson would like to complete
grade twelve and go back to college or
university, Tony Hanson leaned a lot
and acknowledged all of his fellow
students for all of their hard work;
Valerie Hansen would also like to
complete her grade twelve.
Darryl John's goal is to attend
Vancouver Island University and get a
degree in the Culinary Arts Program and
then open up a restaurant in Kyuquot;
Edward John acknowledged and thanked
everyone for their support Teresa john
graduated but was not able to be at the
graduation ceremony; Angel Jules would
like to also go back to school and take a
cooking class.
Robes Jules and Soma Jules were both
inspired by Hilda Hanson. Verna's goal
is to have a job doing home cooking;
Danny Short's goal is to be a better
team -mate and a better person to his
family and friends; Therese Smith, Chief

444e

a

Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically al
Residential School should make a claim

muds.

*MP, ero crea.. nod mea

admired them and thanked them also for
their humor.
Another important aspect that Scott saw
was that each of the students had a
sense of direction and was more goal.
oriented and Scott reminded each of
e to continue loose to attain their
goals. An important potential every day

du now and she encouraged them to
continue to be active in problem solving.
Scott was very touched and moved to oe
asked to be a guest speaker and was very
happy for the graduating class of the
Kutiis program and wished each of them
continued success.
Each of the students were then asked to
introduce themselves and, one -by -one,
each confident and proud graduate
complied and talked about what they
learned and what their future goals are.

There is a Tune Limit on Claiming Compensation!
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Hare Care and Wealthy Ovine have new phone and for numbers:

Phone 250 724 -5757
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Nuu -Chah -nulth Nursing Program services
In the Southern Region
are now located in the main NTC building in the
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community of Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che;k'tles7et'h' completed the Kutiis
Ito lead by the hand) training program
and celebrated with family and
community members.
The training program normally runs
eight weeks, but due to minor
scheduling difficulties the program was
for nine weeks. It was completed on
No, 24 with the graduation ceremony.
Elder and oldest Kutiis participant,
Hilda Hanson, was asked to do an
opening payer. Shawn Hanson, her
grandson and also a participant was then
introduced as the emcee for the
afternoon's celebration. Manson
introduced himself in the dialect of the
h' language.
Kl.'ym.k't's
Daniel Blackstone, a Nim- chah -nulth
ember who is from the
lfowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and
also the instructor mentioned that elder
and community member Al Vincent
taught each of the students a little of
their language.
Emcee Hanson then introduced the
guest speaker the students had asked to
speak at their special ceremony. Phyllis
Scott who is a counselor for the NTC
Nonhem Region was then introduced.
Scott is well known and respected by
the community members as she visits
their community at least twice per week.
Scott who also knows each of the
participants and graduates was beaming
with pride, joy and happiness. She
shared with the graduates and their
family members how she mesa

growth:" said Scott She especially

Walla ranry and Chad Sens. s sway
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Please come and visit

Plans are underway to pros ide
information on NIHB. cancer, traditional
foods and medicine, healthy eating at
future elders lunches
Choo,
Megan Bennett ,ï Ina Seitcher
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Great work opportunity as a Social Worker
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nursin. Pro ram
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isles

our of the
that
o
were issues around
Nilm
diasians
sn
benefits or lack of benefits and
confusion over and around patient travel.
the need for craft night and the need to
pass on traditional cans, language and
traditional wars was brought M. The
elders are the need for the youth to be
Some of the

L

Little

Kyuquot -At the beautiful scenic Spirit

elders were provided a wholesome lunch
cooked by San Fred. During the lunch
Megan Bennet explained the purpose of
the lunch was I. to get the elders
together at least once a month.' to
provide information on health issues and

g

F.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Spirit Lodge hosts Kutiis graduates from Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

Fisheries - ca'-ca' i'uk
Submitted by Shannon Cowan

-

Erin shit,
legal Assistant

Shirley While
Legal Assstant

NTC Offices will be closed
December 22, 2008 to January 2,
2009 for the Christmas break.
Offices will re -open on January
5, 2009.

Usma Holiday hours and crisis
referrals December 22, 23, 24,
2008: 9:30 am - 3:30 pm.
December 29, 30, 31, 2008 and
January 2, 2009: 9:30 am - 3:30
Pm.

After hours please call 3141234
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Health and Wellness
Do I Need a Community Health Nurse
Or a Home & Community Care Nurse?
Submitted by Chris Lemphers,
RN, BN, M. Ed

Have you wondered what nursing
services are delivered by Community
Health Nurses and Home and
Community Care Nurses working in
NTC?
Community Health Nursing and Home
and Community Care Nursing within the
-nuhh nursing program arc
Nuu
structured to compliment each other and
to provide comprehensive client care.
Bath of these programs uphold the core
Nuu -chah -nulth nursing values of:

Each life is a precious journey:
Together we hold life's sacred gift,
acknowledging our strengths,
surviving on land and sea.
Each life connects: Together we
reopen and promote individual needs,
family t systems, and community
empowerment.
Each life seeks fulfillment: Together
we promote the full spiritual,
emotional, mental and physical
potential of individuals, families and
communities
Each life completes its cycle:
Together we ask for protection,
strength and guidance from Naas.
Together we show compassion,
respect and dignity from conception to
death.
These core values apply to partnerships
established with Nuu chah- nulth-aht as
wells other professionals in the process
of care delivery. Furthermore the
foundations to our holistic nursing
program uphold each of us as valued
persons striving fora balanced and
meaningful life. The pursuit of health is
very much a pan of this process
The basic difference between

Community health nursing and Home
and community care nursing programs is
based on client need. In community
health the main focus is prevention and
health promotion; whereas in home and
community care nursing, the focus is
chronic cam management throughout our

lif Bryn

Home Care RN or LPN
Clint groups include
L elderly
2 chronically ill
1 disabled
4 acutely ill requiring treatment
5.
palliative
6. rehabilitative

Skills
L Full scope LPN
2.
RN diploma or degree
1 foot care training
4. chronic illness training
diabetic nurse educator
5.
6 wound managemut(iu certain caul
7.
foray care
A.
pain
l management
9. palliative support
.

Community health nursing focuses on a
wide range of client from the pregnant
women to the well elderly. Home and
community care nurses generally also
focus one wide range of clients who
have chronic conditions and need
frequent monitoring, support or
treatments in their community. Often
community health nurses and hone and
will refer clients
community ea
each other, so clients will get the most
complete care. For example, a client who
is newly diagnosed with diabetes and
requires frequent follow -up to promote
self-care management will be referred by
the community health nurse to the home
and community care program. The home
and community care nurse will do an
initial health assessment in collaboration
with the client to determine the client
are plan based on the client needs. This
client goes on to become pregnant. She
will be referred to the community health
arse for prenatal care and education. In
this case the home and community care
nurse and the community health nurse
are evolved because of the different
client needs. Sometimes only the home
and community care nurse or the
community health nurse will be working
with the client because of specific client
needs.
NTC community health nurses and home
and community care nurses work in
partnership with other NTC community
®lucid service programs as well as off
reserve groups such Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIRA). NTC nurses
maintain close communication with

s

I.

home visits

2.

...moons

6.
7.

4 Pnv:Meade

diploma degree

1.

RN

2.

prenatal care

3.

heath

.sweat of all ages

immunizations- infant, preschool,
school and adult,
5. communicable disease
eg.. case finding
and con
tracing and community
anagement
6. developmental screening
7- health education of all ages
B.
environmental health
9. health counseling
10. women's health
I1. man's health
4.

Baby climes

for diabetes, high blood

2.

prenatal classes

pressure
medication reviews
chronic illness management
follow up with hospital discharge
referrals

3.

well child clinics
school immunization clinics
school health education
adult clinics

-

miming in obtaining medical
equipment
9.
ee plans for personal care
I0. and homemaking hours
11. collaboration with community intake
workers & personal care workers
12 catheter care and teachings re care
8.

VIRA as NTC members seek health
are. As demonstrated in such a way as
integrated health networks, chronic
condition self care and the 2006 TB
outbreak, the importance of
collaboration with health professionals
and NTC nursing staff continues as a
significant factor in promoting health.
The table attached outlines in more
demo the diem groups,
education/training and responsibilities of
the home and community care nurses
and the community health nurses.

4
5.
6.

hearing screening
8.
vision screening - visual acuity,
strabismus
9. health promotion
I0. referrals required
II. collaboration with rest of health team
an and off reserve includes home
care and health services off reserve)
7.

s

E

If you have any questions regarding
nursing coverage or programs, please
call either of the following nurses for
additional information:

Jeannette Watts, Nursing Program
Manager. Phone: (250) 724 -5757
lea Seller. Home and Community
Care Nursing Supervisor Phone: (250)
724 -5705
Community Health
Chris
Nursing Supervisor, Phone:
(250) 724-5757

lamb..

What is Influenza?
Submitted by Nancy Wandersee,
RN BScN
What is Influenza? or more commonly
referred to as the "Flu." Influenza is a
ms that surfaces during the eager
months, leaving those who catch the
with a high fever, headache and
feeling achy all over. In fact it leaves
many people feeling tired and weak for
up to 2 to 3 weeks and for some it can
be life threatening. The Flu bran to be
confused with other viruses or bacteria
than cause symptoms such as nausea,
vomiting and diahrrea, which usually
lasts fora much shorter peed. This
would be what is called, the "Stomach
Sol Who is at risk for catching the
"Flu" Those who pose the greatest risk
of catching influenza are she elderly,
children 6-23 months. and those with

chronic illnesses, in other words, anyone
who has a weaker weakened immune
system. It is important to consider that
yen though y
may be a healthy
individual, by catching innucnm you
may pass it on to those who are at risk
by being in contact with them.

Therefore, "Prevention is the best
medicine." This way you protect not
only yourself but others around you,
The Influenza vaccine is developed
yearly, The vaccine contains three
inactive influenza viruses, that when
given builds antibodies against the virus.
This takes around two weeks. After this
time period if you are exposed to any of
the three viruses in the vaccine you will
have developed immunity, therefore will
not get sick.
Like any medicine there is the
potential for side effects. Redness,
welling and soreness at the injection
sight is
and some people have
reported mild flu like symptoms for to
2 days alter having the vaccine. These
symptoms can be treated with
Acetaminophen, more commonly known
as 'Tylenol ". If theses symptoms persist
for longer than 2 days e doctor should he
consulted. would
like o
wish everyone
and happy
nimer season. For more information
please look up Influenza on the BC
Health Files websìte.
References, BCHealthEiles (2008)
D ('. Ministry of Health
1
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Education - haahopa

October Monthly Recognition: Moriah
Coates, Jocelyn Lucas, Braider Noble,
Kevin Titian, Ashley Bodely, Alex
Hooch, Luke Donovan, Cole Gomez,
Caleb Nicholson, Delon Watts, oomph
Wilson, Kyle DeAdder, Quinn
Emmonds, Danika Geddes, Kommen
Hawkins, Emilie Herding, Richard
Knighton, Celeste McCarthy and Siera
Thomas.
In November Neill Middle School raised
over $SBI for the Terry Fox Run. In
addition to donations from students
funds were raised by the PAC Popcorn
Sales and Recycling Program (Mrs.
Densmore). WAY TO GO NMS)
Fruits and Vegetable Program is new to
Neill Middle School. As pan of the
Healthy Schools Network, our school
will be receiving servings of fruits and
vegetables for students to eat during
school time. Every second week.
students will receive 2 servings of
tacks such as apples, camas and pears.
Technical Education Needs Your Help
The Tech Ed department is looking for
scrap household wire. If you have any to
donate please send to the school for Mr.
Loudon.
Neill Remembers... For the 2008
Remembrance Day Assembly Neill
Middle School Staff and Students hosted
our noel honoring of those who served
to protect our aunty. Special Guests
from various communities joined ca: SD
70 Board Office, NMS PAC. Nuu-chahnulth Elder and Royal Canadian Legion.
Our grade 6 guano did a wonderful job
researching and creating displays that
decorated our gyro. The grade 7 students
collaborated to create a number of
presentations including letters, poems
and stories to honor the soldiers. Our
grade 8 students worked at creating
presentation that honored the brave
Canadian Soldiers who are currently
ruing our country. Thank you to Mr.
Redlin, Ms. Short and all 00 the students
who participated and contributed to a
day of remembrance.
Neill Middle School Hockey Academy Many students are currently working or
their hockey skills ac part of their
elective and PE. The program is ran
through a partnership with ADSS and
Hockey Canada. If you arc interested in
joining the program nest year please
contact Mr. Teal io 2511 -723 -8151.
There are opportunities for financial
support if needed: he will have
applications for KidSpon and Jumpsmn.
ILA- S- K- E-T- B -A -LL? Neill Middle
school basketball is underway. Grade 6,
7 and 8 girls have practices with Mrs.
Hudson (please contact school for
schedulel and Mr. Bill has started
practice with Gr. 8 boys; practices are
Tuesday and Thursday after school.
Healthy Schools!... Neill Middle School
.
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Desteei Dick

in November Neill
Middle School Terry Fox Run

is pan

-flow grade twelve students

from the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht First
Nation who attend the Gold River
Secondary School voiced their opinion
on the recent Aboriginal Education
Enhancement Agreement signing held at
the Wameesh Community Hall on Nov.
19. The agreement is between the School
District # 84 and the NTC northern
region nations. Students Charmaine
John, Stephanie Michael -Dick and
Sammy Williams voiced their opinions
at the signing ceremony.
Roz tall ale is the Aboriginal Learning
Facilimtm for the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nations. She was encouraged the
youth to voice their opinion on the
agreement. "I was very pleased that
three of our community members spoke
to the chiefs, community leaders, elders
and youth of our community as the
agreement effects and includes all of our
youth in the northern region," said
Latvala.
Charmaine John a from the Mark
family and her grand -parents are Edward
and Rose Jack. John introduced herself
in the Mowachsht/ Muchalaht language.
'Today would like to talk to you about
my experience in learning in our
traditional ways during my schooling
time at schools in Gold River," said
John She said that there has been very
little opportunity to learn about first
nation's traditional teachings. "From
Kindergarten to grade seven at Ray
Watkins Elementary School, I had about
two years of First Nation classes. Ate,
that the classes stopped and I wasn't able
to take First Nation classes until was in
grade eleven and twelve at the high
school," said John.

73

1

l

of the Healthy Schools Network

Ill and we are committed to
supporting the Ministry's Healthy Eating
Guidelines by educating smdents about
making healthy choices. Please don't
send your son/daughter to school with
pop or high sugared drinks such as Iced
Tea, Lemonade. Fruitopia, chips, candy
or chocolate bars. These foods have no
nutritional valse and dose provide
anal vane to the brain for
in

learning.
Term I Report Cards will he issued
December 12th. Please discuss your
sat daughter. current progress with them

1

and contact their teacher for any
information to support their success at
school.
Important Dates to Remember:
December lam NMS Clubs Day &
December 19th Lam Day of School
Before Christmas Break (School Re
opens January 5th, 2009).

j

I

I

L

a.

"During all of this period I had
forgotten almost everything that I had
learned in those two years in
elementary school," John said,

1

John recalled the frustration over the
lack of First Nation classes, traditional

teachings oldie Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
or Nuu- cheh -nulth history. "During all of
this period had forgotten almost
everything mat had lamed in those
two years in elementary school," John
said. She did not feel good about this
and felt that she had to learn all over
again.
Language is important to John and she
believes that the person teaching the
language should know the language very
well. 1 am a grade twelve student at the
Gold River Secondary School, but
would like to see the Kindergarten to
grade twelve Nuu- chah -nulth Language
Program up and running and it should be
open to all aboriginal and non -aboriginal
students. This i s what is important to
I

1

Dunce

I

Hurler Sam and F.rikka Thomas
at the NMS Halloween dance

Jan Gallic receives an influenza vaccination from nurse Nancy
Wandersee. For more information on influenza and influenza
vaccinations, members can contact an NTC nurse In your area.

said John
Stephanie Michael -Dick is the
granddaughter of Veronica Dick and late
Thomas Dick from
Mowachaht/Muchaleht First Nation.
"I em here today to talk about how felt
growing up and going o school in ,o
we as first
community. I felt
were singled out," said Dick.
She said that it was not because they live
or go to school one school
on a
use they are perceived by
bus but because
others as different.
are not different from any other
"But
students and believe we arc all fairly
I

dents

ksrsonosop
you'd like us to mention?
Email hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at (250) 723 -0463.

Is there an event

Jessica Williams and Mrs.
Holman at the Neill Middle
School Terry Fox Run

d

Valerie Cartlidge and Aleisha
Fred at NNIS Science Fair

1

gam u

Students Charmaine John,
Sammy Williams and Stephanie
Michael -Dick
alike and I did not wan to be treated
differently," said Dick. t
Dick believes there is no sense of
belonging for first nations students. The
Aboriginal Education Enhancement
Agreement attempts to address that. "My
friends and are here boar to speak to
you because we want to build a strong
sense of belonging so that our school
feels like a home to all. "said Dick.
Dick and her friends are glad the
agreement ants signed so that in the
future all of the students, both aboriginal
and non -aboriginal will feel that they arc
a one school community and district.
Sammy William said his parents are
Loraine Sam and Darrell Williams and
his grandparents are Ray and Terry
Williams from Mowachaht/Muchalaht
1

First Nation.
"This afternoon

would like to talk to
you about whet my school experience
has been like as e young kid up to grade
ix. went through a law of arts and
and did not like being
treated differently," said tr'iplium. Ile
Muted that as an aboriginal ,Ideni Mat
I

I

I

he gall cosea

Mr. Thal at the NMS Ilalloment
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Mowachaht/ Muchalaht youth voice
their opinion on Agreement signing

.

What's Up at Neill Middle School?
Wow, the year is off to a roaring start!
By Sherri Cook, NEW

school age kids
6. youth
7. adults
Skills:
5.

L

1 naming
5.

adults
I l'w -natal
2. post- natal
3. Mother and infant

Task:

Task

4.

Community Health RN
Client groups include- generally well

- Ha- Shilth -Sa -

oak

than the other

.lode.
Williams did lax fool tat
successful or load leaned much ,hell he
was treated differently. "One of my goals
is that would really like to go to
college or university as um very
interested in law but du not have the
academic r the school qualifications to
said Williams.
Pursue mydreg
"For me it is important for us as 0.1
nations people to gualtib for college or
university and attend the memory
classes se one could gmlify and meet
the requirements of colleges and
universities." Williams continued. lam
hoping thal with this agreement will help
other first nation students get to where
they want to go," said Williams. ile said
nations student
he does not wane
to be in his predicament.
Williams will need take the required
courses and classes even alter his final
ea of schooling at Gold Riser
Seaanday School to pursue 11b dleols
of raking law in alkge m Inanely.
John. Dick and William, Omever. arc
im mk of the posilice changes Ihal
ate n w:011014011d' Faustian
Enhancement Agreement and were very
thank)itl that their opinion, ocre heard at
the signing of the agreement They, too,
are hopeful of a better sense of
belonging for all of the students in Gold
River schools and School District 0 84.
1

I

I
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George Watts Memorial Basketball Tournament

POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

scheduled for the December 6th weekend *CANCELLED

Mau -nulth 6th Annual General Assembly

Dec. 5 and 6
Port Alberni
Members of Hutt-ay-At, Toquaht, Ucluelt, Uchucklesaht and
[he Ka.'yu:l'l'h' /Che.k'lles7eth'h' Nations will gather at the
House of Gathering at 5500 AbaR wins Drive. There will be
door prizes and meals. Bring your drums. For further details
Web:
Tel 1- 250- 724-1802. Email: mina maamIth
.

December 20, 2008
Old Indian Heritage School, Wilson -Pacific, 1330 N. 90th
St Seattle, 10-5. Over 35 Native Artists! Reservation and
Urban Indian Artists. Contemorary and traditional Art and
Food. Buy local, buy naive. Free Admission. Open to the
public. Contact Crystal llama (at AFSC) (206) 632 -0500
est. 21 cybarra @afsc.org.

Gilbert "Moose" Frank Memorial Basketball
Tournament

December 27, 2008
Monism B.C.

www.maanulth.ca.

Genie

V.

Lucas Memorial Basketball Tournament

Dec. 5 to 7
Port Alberni
Senior men: $350: $1,000 Mt place if enough teams. Junior
boys and Junior girls: 1200. Either master men (35 & over):
$350 or intermediate men (21 & under): $300. All native,
status cards if requested Games will start on Friday morning.
Contact Bruce at hineeinea,ssio NNW corn or eel (250)
735 -0160.

announced Games will be played At
Maagtusiis Gym. 35 & over Men's. Sr. Men Open. Sr.
Ladies Open. 8 players per team. Come on out and have
some Fun! For more information contact Gene Duncan at
home phone 250 -670 -9528 cell 0 250. 725 -8073, Russell
!rank. at 250.670 -9688 or Tam Campbell at 250 -670 -2456

will

Start time

be

Find Nation Shinny Hockey

Jan. 17, 2009
Port Alberni

All

Dec. 6

abilities welcome! Admission $3. Equipment
available for borrowing. Contact Sherri at
recgir13753 hommil corn or (250) 720-0923. Saturday from

Ahousaht

7:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. at Coulson Arena.

The Thomas -Webster family cordially invites you to a
memorial potlatch for West Thomas on Saturday, Dec. 6 ie
Almost starting at 5:00 p.m. with e dinner at the Maagmsiis
Gym. Contact: Lil Webster at 50-6742314 (h) oral 250-

Masters Ball Hockey Tournament

Memorial Potlatch

ages and

Jan. 23 to 25, 2009
Port Alberni

22

670 -9555 (w).

Homemade Christmas Craft And Bake Sale
1

Sunday, December 7
Port Alberni

First 10 Men's teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered.
Deadline for registration - January 9, 2H19. Registration
fees: MEN'S 5350. LADIES $250. We require $150
deposit non -refundable along with registration before 4:00
pm, January 9, 2009. Tseshaht First Nation will include
trophies; sr, 2nd, 3rd place, as well as Allister sweatshirts.
For more information, please contact Gina Pearson at one of
the following: Work Mon. - Fri. 0:30 am - 4:00 pm
(250) 731 -1207. Email addresses: gcpearson @tsesbahteom
or ginawatu@shaw.ca
1

The Cup and Saucer Eatery, 06 -4505 Victoria Quay.
Come in and check it out and stock up on baked goods for
the holiday season, or pick up that gift for someone special.

Tseshaht Artists & Friends Christmas Market

Friday, December 12, 2008

Celebrations Of Life

hint

February 21st 2009

blab. Gym, Port Alberni

Foods. First Nations Carvings and Prints. Refreshments.
Hourly Door Prize Draws. Craft Making. For all ages.
Baked Goodie. Sponsored by the Tseshaht Artists Market
Working Group and the Nuu- chah -nulth Leadership Initiative.
For more information, contact Wendy Gallic at 250 -723 -7409
or Keith Hunter, FirstNationsWtldcratiers (*oshaw.ca at 250720 -8907.

Cory and Tammy Howard: Wedding Reception

Dec. 13
Port Alberni

Bill

Clifford and Marie Nookemus
invite you family and friends to join in celebrating the
wedding reception /traditional dances on Saturday, Dec 13 at
p.m.. Pon Alberni Athletic Han. For more info, please
and Beulah Howard and

1

contact Cory or Tammy Howard at (250) 736 -1133.

Christmas Looney looney Flea Market

Saturday, December 13, 2008
Soma. Hat Port Alberni
Tina and Val arc hosting a Flea Mama. Artwork, free
hamper draw. For mom informantse or to rent a table call

254731-7751

5

the Tseshaht women to catch up with
one another and slow down from their
busy lives while producing beautiful
things, including hats and baskets.
Around the table are women carrying
heavy loads of responsibility. Nene Van
When. for example, is director of
operations of TseshahCs band
administration. Ill Charlotte Cote
travels to attend the circles from Searle
where she works as an assistant
professor of American Indian Studies at
the University of Washington. Liken
Haggard is supervisor in the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council education
department They join others in
weaving, laughing together, sometimes
tying together, and brainstorming
about the conference, developing its
many component parts as they create.
As they weave, they also learn, and on
Nov. 22 Karen Paquette, a doctor of
naturopathio medicine, dropped by to
discuss a new primary health care
project she is working on with Tseshaht,
Ahousaht and NTC. As pan of the
partnership, the tribal council will offer
support to the two nations. The project
in Tseshaht will focus on diabetes and
obesity, and in Ahousaht, the project
will focus on issues around suicide and
depression. Gloria Frank and Theresa
Marsh are also involved with the
project.
Paquette
experience in dealing with
food issues and
old addictions, and will
work with individuals to create their
paths in dealing with their health
,oncerns.
Geraldine Edgar is the cedar weaver
brought in to help the women develop
their skills, and she says they have
advanced a long way since she began
working with them. At first they found
it frustrating, until Edgar reminded
them that their thoughts as they worked
should remain positive. because all
negative thoughts will enter their
arealsons.
Some of the weavers

Wah-Meesh Gym, Gold River
10:00 am - 7:00 pm. 'Mom c'iyuk "Going the Right Way" A
Nuu -chah -ninth Celebration of First Nations Arts, Crafts, and

Continued from page

Native Arts and Crafts Show and Sale
Seattle, Washington

Thunder Floor Hockey Tournament

They laugh, they
cry, they share their
experiences

On February 21st 2009 Jimmy Johnson and Hilary Savoy of
the Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nations are hosting a
Celebrations Of Life for their son Collin. The doors in Gold
River at the Wah -Meech Gym will open at 4 pm. Come join
us for dinner along with singing and dancing. For more
information please contact Hilary at (250)283 -2545 or

couldn't sit still
long enough to foes their attention,
distracted by their busy lives and
responsibilities. Now they relax into
their work, and can set aside those
distractions for lours at a time.
Some

a

of the women

are young, and

are considered elders, but all have
strong desire to develop the skills.

(250)283 -2349

Anita SchieviNç when she was* young
woman, had wanted to team from her

Memorial party for Wi wiialag (Elmer Thompson)

mother, an accomplished weaver, but
the lessons didn't slick Now, at the age
of 65, she says she is very proud of
herself that she's working with cedar
and continuing a tradition that has horn

Feb 28th 2008
Port Alberni
Nuu -sees - ns Devon extends his invitation to his late
grandfather wiwiialag Elmer thompson along with his
grandmother Marion Thompson with her kids Rose
Chester and kids, Nooks Chester and kids, Sam Chester,
Angela Chester, and the Ism others he helped rake as his
can Sugar Thompson an her kids, Christina Stabb, with the
help of the Thompson family, would like to invite all his
friends an family from all over. We would like everyone to
help celebrate his life and end our grieving process, but he
will never be forgotten he will be in our hearts forever. We
would the to thank all thus came and gave medicine to the
family on his passing days, ht will be nice to see everyone
on this special day and celebrate with us .
Klecko-klecko from Devon `Nuu- sees -mus ", Marion, Rose
ltecity Envoi and kids, Nooks and kids, Sam, Angela, Sugar,
Christina , and God Bless all.
.

practiced in the communities for
centuries
Van Volsen said the circles are very
therapeutic and it was nice to he around
women who comeand share with one
other.
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Youth profile

- Kim Erickson

By lack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

1

each

of

us

waned., until

dark," said

Erickson.
When she was only four years old
Erickson was registered with the local
t -ball league with her older sister
Krysde. "I remember because the age
for the league was five years old and I
was a year younger than my sister and
they allowed me to play," mid

Erickson.
Chris McManus was her softball coach
in the minor league and t -ball for nine
years. "I learned a lot from coach
McManus as she taught me the basics
of playing softball and I really enjoyed
playing the game,' mid Erickson. Later
she was coached by Dwayne and Kern
Stem when she played for the Port
Alberni Blazers, a kcal girl's softball
team.

Unfortunately, the interest for girl's
softball in the valley faded. With no
local teams to play for, Ericson began
playing in Nanaimo. This meant a lot of
traveling for both games and practices;
thankfully Erickson had the support of
her family so she could continue to play
the game she grew to love.
WI) - Erickson was fifteen years old
she decided to enter the Junior Pageant
for the NTC Indian Games. Her cousin
Lindsay Amos wanted to enter the
senior pageant but did not want to enter
alone so Erickson joined her. This was
a good opportunity to loom more of her
culture and also grow more as a person.
It was during the three years Erickson
played in Nanallno for the Mariners

Gail Gus, as Tseshaht's community
development coordinator, organizes the
cedar circles. She said she too feels
proud to be able to complete a cedar
project, from start, collecting the cedar
bark while praying, to finish. She works
while wearing one of her cedar hats on
her head.
"We really should weave more. It
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that she was discos cred by a recruiter
from the Cowichan area. This recruiter
passed her name to Western Kentucky.
"I knew that then was more to life and
I wanted to experience other
opportunities to live and team. So when
was only eighteen years old I decided
to take the opportunity to attend the
Mid -Continent University," said
Erickson. She already had experienced
playing against some of the best softball
competition in BC having played in
three consecutive provincials with the
Mariners.
Another fond experience she recalls is
when she played softball in the North
American Indigenous Games at Victoria
B.C. in 1997. Erickson was the youngest
player on the team. The sang was
entered by Ray Snitcher Jr and Darlene
and Louie Erickson. They son the gold
medal.
Erickson's cousin Christina Spence is an
avid professional golfer. Only one year
older. Spence was one of Kim's role
models as she was growing up. Spence
went on to the University of New
1

Mexico.
Both Coach McManus and her fatter
Lonnie are credited with teaching her the
fundamentals of softball. "Chris
McManus was always very patient with
toe as a player as I usually was one of
the youngest players on the team and for
this I am grateful for her," said Erickson.
She also said that her father Lonnie
Erickson always pushed us to always do
our best and for this she too is thankful
as a lot of the skills she gained were a
of her fathers teachings.
result
Erickson enjoys her job as a counselor.
"I like it that with my job when people
to see me they are honest. I like
the honesty that they share with me,"
said Erickson. She shared also that when
a young person does see her when they
have a problem that they are real.
Erickson also likes to travel and meet
new friends with her job. She also tries
to be a good citizen and role model for
the youth.
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Tsaxana - Hti with from the Northern
Region Tribes of the Nutt-chap -ninth
Tribal Council and School District q 84
Vancouver Island West signed an
historic Local Education Agreement
(LEA) at the Council of Chiefs room at

-

"Tfatiilionh ore

makes us happy;' Gm said.
And that sentiment around the table
seemed to be the consensus.

Northern Region Nations
Ina

-
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Local Education Agreement signed
between School District # 84 and NTC
By lack

Port Alberni Twenty -Muse year old
Kim Erickson has accomplished quite a
tell in her career as a softball player, and
has now completed her first year
working as a youth counselor Support
Worker for the Quu'asa program.
Graduating in 2002 born Alberni
District Secondary School, Erickson
was recruited for her athleticism. She
uprooted herself and attended university
in the U.S. on a softball scholarship.
She went to Mid-Continent University
in Western Kentucky. from 2003 to
2007.
Softball was one oilier passions when
Erickson was growing up in Pan
Alberni. As a child she maned to play
at an early age. She prefers to play s
an
the position of short stop.
Erickson 's pare
parents ore Darlene and
Lonnie Erickson.
is from
Hesquiaht First Nation and is from the
Amos family. Her father is from the
Sandy River Band from Manitoba.
Erickson has three sisters: Krystle,
Kerry Erickson and lade Bidden.
AO a child growing up in Pon Alberni
Erickson fondly remembers playing ball
with her sisters and father. "We played
ball for hours at a time, I can remember
our father continuing to hit softballs to

-
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Tsaxana on Wednesday Nov. 19.
Representing SD 84 was outgoing chair
Jnsie Fletcher and Lawrence Tarawa'.
SD 84 Superintendent.
Tyee Ha'wil1h Mike Manakin
welcomed everyone to the Council of
Chiefs room and to Tsaxana. He
expressed to everyone that there he a
better understanding between the School
District, teachers and communities of
who we are as first nation people and
who each of us arc as people.
Eugene Amos was then asked to say a
few words as well as a prayer.
"'Education is the key; is what the Old
Buffalo (late elder Moses Smith) always
taught me and that we have to be a part
of our children's life in their education,
said Amos.
Amos discussed the importance of
preparing children for education. In his
prayer Amos asked that they.. a
people, continue to be a part of their
children's education. He said deep inside
of us we pray for wisdom and to do what
is right Ile thanked the Creator for the
wisdom of the elders who arc their
teachers, professors and role models.
Eileen Haggard, NTC Education
Manager thanked Amos for his powerful
words and prayer. "I appreciated your
wonderful words. especially when you
mention the Old Buffalo," said Haggard.
She then asked the representatives from
each of the NTC Northern Region
Nations to say a few words. Haggard
noted that Nuehatlaht was not present
that morning.

Tyre Ina e--ills Mike Maquina talked
about the importance of the LEA and
reminded everyone that it is for the
benefit of all of the children in the
school district and that they must always
be ìn the forefront. He said he especially
appreciated the cultural and language
component that is now in the schools in
Gold River.
First nation's history is now being
taught in SD 84 and is also carrying over
into other educational institutes.
Maquina stated that in almost any
agreement that there is always room for
improvement. "I also will be there to
remind the school district to adhere to
the agreement that we have made and
signed today," he said.
Chief Councilor Therese Smith from
Ka:'yu.'h r' h'/ Chek'tles7et'h' spoke
about the importance of their school in
Kyuquot. "It is our hopes and aspirations
that our children receive a good
education. We hope also that our
education system is instilling prick about
who we are as first nation people and
that they a learn a lot about their culture'
said Smith. She is excited about the
different activities, especially with the
Ka:'yv:'k't'h' /Che:k'tleslee h' culture.
Chief Councilor Fred Adams
acknowledged all those individuals who
were involved to the advisory committee
of the LEA and acknowledged Victoria
Bells who represents Ehattesahr Adams
said he greatly appreciated that Wells
kept the chief and council informed and
always sought their advice or input.

Eugene Amos tells

a

little story about

the "Old Buffalo" late Moses Smith
taught him about the importance of
education at the Local Education
Agreement signing

Adams talked about the diversity
amongst the Northern Region first
nations and acknowledged the advisory
committee embers for recognizing it.
Ile said what may be important to
Ka.'yo'k'1-h' /Chek'llesret'h', for
ample, may not be as important in
Ehanesaht.
Outgoing chair look Fletcher talked
about the progress she has seen since
she has been involved with the board
over the past six years. "Listening and
communications, in my opinion, has
been the key to the success we have
today with the signing of the Local
Education Agreement, said Fletcher.
She asked for continuous suPyur from
all parties to ensure the agreement is
lived up to
Newly- appointed Superintendent
Lawrence Tamsolf has worked very
closely with aboriginal people and
communities. He worked in the North
West Territories after graduating from
the University of Victoria. Tarasoff
worked in Klemtu fora couple of years
before working in (Yonne'. Ile moved
on to Pemberton before his Aug. 2008
appointment to Superintendent of SD
84.

'It

very important that all children
and also the non -first nation people get
a chance to team about aboriginal
people and their rich culture," said
Tarasoff. Ile said he and his family have
benefited in working for and with
aboriginal people. Ile described the
aboriginal people he has met as very
friendly and hospitable people.
Tarasoff said he is excited to be
working for the school district and is
looking forward to learning more about
all of the communities, especially the
aboriginal communities he said.
was described as a
The LEA agree
that
is
in its early
tees foundation
stages. Tarosoff believes that there will
be
lot of successes, but also said that
if something is not going well that they
will have to look at all avenues and find
a way to make the agreement work. He
concluded his remarks by sharking all
those that were involved in the LEA
is

agreement.
The LEA agreement is between the
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
and the Board of Education of School
District # 84 Vancouver Island West.
The NTC Northern Region Tribes
appointed the NTC to be their

-

Continued on page 16
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Birthdays & congratulations
the big 5 -0!
Happy Birthday

Stephen George and

ht's

congratulations on
being a new dad!
Love from your ma
Linda, aunts,
uncles. bro., sister,
and relatives!

to Rosie Little
on December 12.
Welcome to the

club!

N.PJ,L

ELliw

Happy ,t 7th
Birthday to our
"NAN" Hilda
^ Hanson on
December 5th. Nan
Tj
We wish you the
(Qr
happiest birthday.
And
love you
always. With tons of love, hugs and
kisses from kern, Richie, Irene, Simon,
Shawn, and your great grandchildren
Collin, Miranda, Danica, Jerome.
Kamea, Boyden.

Wish Michelle
esbitt a Happy
21st on Doc.18,08.
I would like to wish
my beautiful
daughter in -law a
Happy 21st

1

Birthday which is

--

on December 18.
Love her family, Rita, Dave, Alenasue,
Sarah (Fluffy-), Jesse, Kira, lack,
Desire, and Brooke.
ara (s--

-

Thomas Sam. 10th -Virgil Frank and Max
Little; I lIh -John K Frank; 12W Chantell
Thomas, 20th Martha Taylor; 21stMelinda Swan; 22nd- Sanaja Swan; 23rd Travis Thomas; 25th- Petrick Johnson;
27th -Jessie Thomas; 30th -David "Kloos"
Frank (Big Worm.. LIIL I. 31st-Ang
Campbell. Hope that you all have a
great day. Also to Roberta Adams and
.Jenny John. I know your birthday's
are at the beginning of December I'm
sorry I just don't remember what days
but I hope that you all have a good day.
Wish you all the best and many more
years m come. Elizabeth and kiddies Special Happy Birthday to our shoal
Heather Charleson for the 7th, we hope
that you have an awesome day. We
always thinking of you, love you and
miss you. Elizabeth, Sky, Adam, Chaasta
SiiSuuk.
Also to our good friend Nod Father :D
Len Merchant on Dec l Ith. We really
miss you guys, thinking of you guys all

Happy Birthday Desìtiny Hamilton and
Sadie Ross on November 28, John Ross
on Ike 10, (lawn Ross on Dec_ 12,
Darrell Ross In on De,. 14 and Melanie
Livingstone- Hamilton on Dec. 16.
Hope you guys have a fantastic
birthday. Love from Annie and Dave.
Happy 28th Birthday Tyrone M. on
Nov. 19; Walter Thomas on Nov. 15;
Cession M. on Nov. 19; uncle Richard
on Nov. 24; Delores on Nov. 24: Happy
29th Birthday Samara on Nov. 26; Miss
Karen Watts on Nov. 29; auntie Emma
Fred on Dec. 5; Happy Birthday Mary;
Happy Birthday Mom Marlene on Dec,

II (love Pearl);

happy Anniversary
uncle Doug and auntie Cathy and

Happy Anniversary to Marlene and Ron
on Dec. 20. From Marvin, Pearl and
kids.
Happy Birthday to all those in
December, the ones that do
rememberL 1st- Corline Frank 4th -Mike
Campbell; 5th -Carmona Smith; 6th-

Doors Open al new Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
Assisted Living Residence- Apartments still Available!
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Sisters Journey to Sacramento, California

Jessie Hamilton - Age 84 Years
March 16, 1924 - November 24, 2008
I pray you'll

our

1

watch us where uæ go
and help us to be wise, in Nines when arc don't know,
Let this be our prayer, when foe lose our nay.
Lend or to a place, guide us with your grace

I

he

eyes, and

to a place where

well be

safe.

Ka,'yu"k't'h'/

following; the agreement
is for five school years
and expires on June 30,
201Ó; the parties may

00

1

Che:k'tles7et'h First
Nation
Highlights of the
agreement include the

Because I didn't make il, with my
sisters, to sae Tina Turner during her last
sit to Vancouver, would often think
of that time and wish that I had been
able to go. Since that time, would wish
for one last opportunity to see her live in
concert. Well my wish came true when
(Sarah announced that "Tina Tumor is
doing one final tour!" I couldn't believe
it I jumped up and down as realized
that my wish came tore. However, when
I went online to see the list of cities she
would be ìn, Vancouver wasn't one of
them. The
cities Tina would be
in ere Quebecand Sacrament ,
California. We opted for Sacramento and
this is when our journey took me and
my sisters. Connie Charleson,
Charleson, lay
Charleson. and Kayla Was. We were
determined to "have a date with Tina".
We wanted to dance and sing with the
legend and talc model who inspired and
empowered women around the world
with her story of triumph over the many
trials and tribulations endured during her
lifetime. When we got to Sacramento the
tickets we held, had us sitting in
I

The Prayer

Jessie s survived by her daughmr,loy Hamilton, sons loan Watts (Donna) and
George Hamilton (Christie). grandchildren Jason and Amber Watts, Juliann,
Brendan, Keanna, lexica and Alexandra Hamilton, nvo great -grandchildren Graham

I

and Vincent. She leaves behind many nephews and nieces. Jessie is predeceased by
parent Dan and Annie Wann, brothers Adam, Lawrence. and sisters Beaulah, Ivy,
Ethel, Edna and Ruth. She is also predeceased by husbands Cliff Hamilton and
Arnold Thomas.
Funeral service was held on Thursday, November 27, 2008. Officiated by Reverend
Ana Constantin and eulogy by Wawmcesh, George Hamilton. Interment at the

+

ew operant. ant awrence araso5 an outgoing
preside. of the School District 484 accepta elfin from

the NTC at the Local Education Agreement signing at
Tsaxana

extend the agreement for
up to an additional live school years; it
is the intension of the parties to work
together in the spirit of "iisaak" or
respect of the highest order.
In the agreement SD 84 and the NTC
have agreed to seek methods for
improving all First Nations student's
education. The parties also have agreed
that the NTC will provide five Nuu-

shah -nullh Education Workers and
them may be added if both parties
grec,

Alberni Valley Memorial Park. Pallbearers: Tom Gus

Dave Watts, Mike Lambert,
Sterling Watts, Doug Sam and Ed Ross. At the late Jessie's request there will be no
memorial potlatch feast as she lived a long full life.

Superintendent Tarasoff summed it up
y saying, "if the results arc not met
then will not have done my job" It
appear. that all panics will want to work
together to achieve a positive experience
for all students in SD 84 and time will
tell.

I would like to say

We would like to
wish our Dad Neill

Happy 25th
Birthday to my
baby boy Michael
W.J.E. Campbell
on Dec 4, keep
following your
goals, and career
my son. With you
all the way! Love Mom, Marion and
your little bro Richard

Bryan Keitlah
a very Happy 33rd
Birthday! Thankyou Dad for being
Ile best Dad ever,
ti
Enjoy your day!
Love your children, Stephen, AHie and
Kylea.

I.

aa
!r

HappY
6th

Yj(

Love

Mom
Dad.

Love Elizabeth, Skylar, Adam, Chaasta
(also your birthday buddy) and SiiSuuk.
Happy 5th Birthday to my baby boy
Cha-asta (Peter) Campbell, man time
ill'
already 5, in kindergarten and
running away on weekends to visit
grandma;) lust always glad, really
happy that you come back eery -lime :) I
hope that you have an awesome day son,
always know that I Love you more than
words can say. I feel m Blessed to have
you not just apart of my life but your
I

brother and sisters live. We Love you
Jeremiah lames (See hen not just when
he acting up ;) when he goods., You
nook brother and sisters.
I lappy 87th Birthday to our "NAN"
Hilda Hanson on December 5th. Nan We
wish you the happiest birthday. And we
love you always. With tons of love, hugs
and kisses from lens. Richie, Irene,
Simon, Shawn, and your great
grandchildren Colin, Miranda, Burma.
longe. Karma. Bmydn.
November 26,08 Wednesday - Wishing
my eldest / beautiful sister / Aunty /
Mom t friend Linda Mabel George a
I lappy 05th birthday on December 7th,
20081 Love you forever awl l hope you
have fun and joyous celebration Love
you from your family, Ps: Bro Glen send
the pie of you Ito NTC paper) an you
can pinch, kick. tickle him sisl Rita,

Iamade t o you once a w
week,
To see how you're doing,
I know you're in a better place,
Where you are not suffering.

We

From the Ross,
Livingstone and A & D Watts families

the time, hope that all is good and most
of all hope to see you both soon. Las a

One year has come around already
1l seems only yesterday you left It
I miss connecting with you, the phone

Al Ross, & Ernst.

on Dec.

10th and also to
Destiny, Sadie,

ÿ

19, 1937

Dawn, Darrell,
Melanie, Kanowish

lohn Ross

Birthday
Angelo!

December

miss you,
For all the advice and corrections you
gave me,
mm your tapes on and watch you
dancing and singing,
You had the loudest voice,
I love that about you.
I miss you,
never said thank you to you for always
bong there for me and holding me up.
I missed you at the canoe journey.

Happy Birthday to

Dave, Alenasue, Sarah (her pet guinea
pig), Jesse, Michelle, Kira, Jack, Davina
and Brooke.
I'd like to wish my son Fredrick Kayo

Jr,

Wi' wii alai Elmer Thompson

1

.

I

r

authorized agent for the
purpose of entering into
an agreement with the
School District 84. The
northern region Vibes
consists of Bhattesaht
First Nat
Nuchatlaht
First Nation, Mowachahl
Muchalaht First Nation
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Klecko's - kekoo

In loving memory of

Confirmedfrom page 15

Happy birthday

Oh no

In Memory

Local Education Agreement signed between School
District # 84 and NTC Northern Region Nations

-

I

1

I

didn't forget you.
All that our family has gone through
You always aid to go back where it
came from,
He always said it in our language
Which had a stronger meaning.
We will be celebrating your life
hope the tears will stop coming that
1

- December 7, 2007

lion

The road has often been rocky
But with your help I'll never fall.
The love of my caring family
Keeps me standing proud and tall
The guidance and support
You've showed me
Is all I really needed
With the three of you beside me
I'm destine to succeed
I know that if I stumble
You're all there to grab my hand
No matter what life throws at no
As a family we will stand
Your love has been my strength
A simple thank you is not enough
To show how I appreciate
You being Were, when things were rough
-

life isn't always fair etas
Maybe it's not supposed to he
Bin is seems so much more balanced
Because you've been there
me
So

f

different -nose bleed"
around
the arena. However, we were very
fortunate when a staff member
approached Joy and indicated that they
were trying to fill sets down below. Joy
s offered four seats beside the surge.
We couldn't believe it. Wean
on
the opportunity and made our way down
below. There we were four sisters
making a dream came true. It was so
amazing to be thee as she sang so many
great hits, as she danced her legendary
dance. Her dancers were also amazing.
They demonstrated self- respect, passion
and enthusiasm in their dancing, which
s also very empowering. Throughout
most of the show I held hack my tears
and held onto my heart as thought
about what she overcame in her life and
I

ARCO ARENA

Thank you Elmer Thompson
Also thank you lack Thompson
And the rest of the Thompson family.

Niitaaq"emm (Amelia)

.

III

a happy 31d birthday on Dec. 2tt and
to my son Shane and daughter -in -law

Submissions to Fta-Shilth-Sa
are due by Dec. ,: '-2008

happy 23111 birthday in
January. From Dad.

Cynthia

a

Happy 181h Birthday. to Michelle
Clotilda Charleson on Nov. 26. Love
Mom and Dad Heather Joseph and Con
Charleson.

Happy 5th Birthday Jade on Nov. 26.
Love grandpa Con and family.

Happy 21st Birthday Henry Eugene
Charlton on Dec. I. Love Mom and
Dad, Heather Joseph, Michelle
Francine, Dainiel and Grandma
Clotìlda.

Happy Birthday Jason Charleson on
Dec. I. Love dad Con and Heather,
Michelle, Francine and Daniel.
Happy Birthday Darryl Charleson on
Dec I. Love Con and family.
Happy Birthday Dec. I to Vince Smith
on Dec. I. From Con, Heather and
fancily.

would like to wish my husband Neill,
Happy Birthday! You are my
bestfricnd, look forward to each day
we that we are blessed to have with one
another. You area the hest!!! Thank
you for all the love and laughs that you
bring to my life Hon. Enjoy you day!
Love your wife, Dori ,
I

I

requirements to provide a safe harbour
for them until the family can regain its

equilbrom.
N

mide

the number

of children

in

on the way down, the numbers

c

k

of ane

families reaching out to Usma is on the
increase. a seemingly contradictory
circumstance that Pond says
demonstrates that the relationship
building with the communities is
working.
Families are beginning m trust that
when they need help they can rely on
Lama before a situation escalates to a
crisis. Rather Man keeping the
organisational amt's -length, families
arc seeking out Usma's family group

r

3

counseling program or their supported
child development program.
Unfortunately, the programs are being
run on
interim basis and snstainable
funding is required. The federal
government is supposed to be rolling
out a new prevention program with new
dollars attar it was soundly thumped by
both the auditors -general of Canada and
BC for not concentrating enough
attention to this area of family and child

Pondis
e
cautiously hopeful that the new
funding will lead to more creative
solutions from the communities, and
will be consulting with them when the
new budget is announced

Y

how, at 65. she is still living it up and
doing what she wants to do. Many
people joked with us about her age Our
dad even said, "Oh I heard she has a
cane now!" Trust me Dad Tina Tumor
does NOT have a cane! At 65 years of
age, Tina continued to mom- the
audience. She is beautiful, independent
passionate, strong, energetic, amazing,
and

"simply the bee-. Before we left for

Sae

Town.* coworker asked me,

"What's up with Nuu- shah -nulth women
and Tina Tumerft" Well Kim R. that's
what's Ira with Tina Turner and Nuuchah -ninth women. I'm pretty sure we
were wiling and laughing all the way
home. I am also grateful for the time
shared with my sisters during our
journey to and from Sacramento. We
shared many stories, laughed with each
other and supported one another. We all
believed that we were being looked after
and we all felt our late auntie Colleen's
presence supporting us and dancing with
us. We love you auntie. Also, as a
mother, t have a tendency to put my
children, my husband, work and
everything else before me. Needless to
say, I usually don't have much time for
myself to do the things that I really
enjoy doing or be with other women
who care for me and support me 100%.
After this awesome experience, my spirit
feels lifted, I feel re-energized, and I
have a greater appreciation for being
adventurous. Thank you Connie, Joy,
and Kayla for sharing this awesome
experience. Thank you to my husband
Tyson Toilet
for being there for our
children as I v5 out
road Imp,
dless support mean
your endless
rl s the world to
me. I love you so much. Thanks for
listening, do the things you enjoy doing,
follow your dreams and your heart.

Chun, Tlcko Ticket.
Anita Charleson

What goes up has come down
with creative solutions
Continuedfrom page

r

f
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Kleco Kleco to all the families who took
part in the family craft night at lava.:
The elders had (eked about tt at their
with il!
meeting and we
I raise my hands to you all for bringing
your children mow family craft night!
We had it before cultural night and it
worked great children and parents did
projects together. Coloring, paper
chains, shawls, cedar roses e
Kleco Kleco the MowachahtlMuchalaht

staff & NTC staff for making this a
wonderful night!
Jackie Cortield, NTC NRO IDP

4, 2008
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Nuu-chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

, -,

Registenng events are very important!
Birth Registrations: his important toga baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
NTC
consent forms can be obtained through your Rand Office or at the

-

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks,
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Hand
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
and let them know
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
up
needs to be
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
6 - 8 weeks (no
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Basis Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht Hesquiaht
a
Huu- ay -aht and ila- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly, To have
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
so, and you
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place?
would like rite above events recorded for 'BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT Thal you roomer them as well
Your First Nation anal your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and Indicant
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

If

conwnience

0140

Ahousaht
(250)670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

1

tir

PO

Ditidaht First Nation
-888- 745 -3366 -Fax: (250)745 -3332
Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Eht

I- 8ß88 -7688 -0155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

1

Hesquiaht. First Notion

e

- `a

>
` <

y -'

Fax: (250) 670-1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, H.C. VOR 2Z0

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 -

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

.1_

'Or
Huu- ay -aht First Nation

I- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

data

ROW

a

(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250)332 -5908 - Fax: (250)

4`a4t:

explained,

During his stay in Clayoquot Sound,
Father Charles lived at Opitsa4
Hesquiaht and Kakawis. Ile regularly
traveled to Friendly Cove. Ahousaht
Echachis, Okumen, and other places in
the area.

"He knew everyone on the coast by the
years they from the
villages, from the white settlements,
from the stores, on the steamers etc.
And while he clearly has his own
prejudices and concerns foremost in his
mind, ones few of us can share today -

of his

like "saving the souls" of First Nations
people - he also E a first hand, consistent
witnes to daily realities on the coast,
and his diary is full of a lot of really
interesting raw data," said Horsfield.
Another valuable resource Horsfield
relied on is the letters and hit:Mess
records of Walter Dawley. Dawley and
his partner Thomas Stockham operated
very successful general stom and hotel
on Stubbs Island, outfitting many sealing
and supplying goods to ...lying
unities. They had satellite stores in
Nootka and Ahousaht.
They took great effort to thwart the
businesses of Constant Charleson in
Ilesquiahl and Billy August, in
Ahousaht who opened their own stores.
One of their tactics was to pressure their
suppliers to ignore orders from
shims

('hark. and Au 6 ust

332 -5907

7 hallos, B.C. VOP 2A0
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

.

"By this last mail we received a letter
from Billy August, Ahousat whom, I
presume is an Indian. I hate however,
declined to supply him with goods, e fact
that am sure you will appreciate,' wrote
the Hudson's Ray Company on Dec. 21,
1907 to Walter Dawley.
The letters and journal comes name
dozens of Nuu- chah -nulth people but
most are referred to by the names given
to them at their baptism. Indian names
I

in their writings and there
are spelling errors and likely
misidentification of some of the people
they name.

Katie Michael from Hesquiaht from
Kyuqunt were the chiefs sons Felix and
Mike Michael along with Leo Dick. Dan
Frank, Dionys, Stand, Amoda, William
Jones and Noon John were also there.
On tad 5 of that same year, Mike
Michael had the sad distinction of being
the first student to die at Christie after
falling ill following a cane accident

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR SAO
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Early Christie Indian

4

vital

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar hark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.
Authentic basket -weaving erase picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar

bark. Please call 7414192 in Nnnaime.

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, H.C.
Phone.: (250) 382 -7379
Email: wincheearpac/Occoest.nel
James

Bonfield

says,

"ìt was
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FIRST NATIONS SVII.IN RAFTERS.
IIC C Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy.. Pon Albemi,
IIC. V9Y 3Y3, Phone: 250.720 -8907,
PirstNalionsWildcra5ers1 a( haw.ca

www.FirstNationsWddcrallers.com

For Purchase
FOR SALE' Carvings such
taps,

clocks, plaques, 6'

en

coffee mblc

totems, canoes

made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place
as order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballas,
BC, VOP 2AO.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

Ila

Regalia, Bmkets, Weaving materiel,
specializing in Mamma Our Fading,.
Available
teach at conferences and
workshops. to Call Julie Am sate (250) 7299819.
FOR SAIL: Weedeator and carvings. Call
acorn 728 -3414 if you're interested.

PACIFIC BALANCE SIAL Q1), your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and

1

,

411)

4W

R

¡Ili

iiab

.ama®a.o
Mops r,xr!

murmur/Nor, DIMOur Cots°.

salalbooks@voicesfromthesound.mm
More information about the book may
be found at
www.voicesfromthesound.ctmi

"

."'

iai all ME, Pon acw,n.nC.,rada

1

"
K

Georgina

a (250)

sale. phone

FOR SALE: 35 ft wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 771/2 tent, GP.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4. oil

tome. anchor winch.
3566 or 741 11041.

usia

u

10,500 O.R.D. 758

F

FOR SALE' blouse at 399
miss.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 1225,000. (250) 725 3482.
FOR BALE' Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Key chain.. Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin Omer
earrings. Email me at
oriel malcolmgehotniailcom
FOR SALE- Boar hides. 510.00 each
Excellent for drum making. 242932
FOR SAI R: 24 11 herring skiff. Great
shape, (250) 731 -5727.
FOR SALE. Silk screening company. Can
do up 6)500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlan al 1250)
731 -0943.

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (FFA's)
(the good fats) Available from Faith and
Richard Watts .1250) 724 -2603 feel)
731 -5795
FOR SALE: Sweaters & s -eatpauts
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anm
Dick at 250 204-2480.
FOR SALE- One 471 Drew/ engine with
capitol gear 2
- I reduction un good
order.
Can
be seen in Ahousaht.
running
Call Chester 0, 72149736 or 670.2587
FOR SALE, Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
r 14 ", 23' x 13E:17%41' a IT s 7 ",
I8'r I2 "s7" and odds and ends Call
Willy at (250) 735-072_

/

G

Residential School students circa 1900 courtesy
of Margaret Horsfield and Mount Angel Abbey

,

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

at S3

TORE Dorm with whale

Mimed.

it. On

y.r'...aC

1250)745 -3483,

MISSING-

All OCC,01015
CAB

1tä11
m11111DNCa(.

Up to 50 % off all formed Native An
print. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Serest Victoria, BC. Call W,IChita at 250381 -1022.

MFFTING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda. going amend in
circles" 20 rears experience and proem
track record. Keep your meetings on
rack Call Richard Wane Wealth tsah (u;
(2501 724 2603 ,u fed) 73 5795
Available any time.

be

donated. Any subject any level. Call Rabin
milect at (250) 716 -2040_ Will arrange for
pick -up.

WANTED: To buy horse on Tseshaht
Reserve Call Jay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596,
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. msg. For Steve and Fisk
loin, at 604- 833 -3645 or a/o 0141 -720 6t"
St New Weseminx tntan
IIC V o

WANTED

Ucluelet First Nation is
co0to
a contact list for carpenteis
build
kor
&
Imame. Please send on this
information by contacting
mfr2aeior
at (250)726.
fdx ¡i50a]26 -]552 mention
attention to
7342 or fax
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: House ton, for seven people
in Port Albemi. Call 7242935.

a

Aeeonlolaaallons
FOR RENT: A nor, Ment organization

has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT I AKE MOTFI : Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
1

Automotive
ton men cab o p
$2500. (250) 735-0833.
II

pa

FOR SALE:

1988 GMC 1 ton crew
cab: new tires, new clutch, new starter,
w batteries, 53,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 726-6287.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F-150. Blue 5spd 4X4 V8 351 .Motor, tinted Windows
P/W, P /l., Lift Kit, New brans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End,
New Battery, New 'varier Alrcmal.,n.

LOTS INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
$1500 0B0 (250)724-1683.

on my niece

at the Uclucice Secondary
School ir March. Please cull Jeannine
Adorns
@
670 -1150
or
email
ballgrrl@Jlotmail.cam. Thanks_
A shawl am left at the Hoax
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the /Muse of Ilium ika. Lewis Gcogc
House of mama Ltd,
Red Camera (]20.5091.

ND:

.

loot`

To advertise, update or delete
your classifed ad in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call 42501729-5757
or email:

-n0

home:723 -857. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, Graduations..
Banquets. Brunches. Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified
PROFFSSIONAL available far
NirkJx.ps I interclass Healing
Circles/Retreats/ (:anon Journeys. Contract
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Touchie
4f250.726 -7369 or 726 -5505.

2

information please call 724 -2184.
LOS: Gold necklace with a tin X ion
Indian design butterfly Madam Lase seen

DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Da ey H,io

hashilthsa®nuuchahnulth.org

REPRFZ.FNT DFSICN°: First
gin Native
Nations Graphics. ice'
Vinyl Decals. !Custom
All Sizes).
All types of Native Graph.. Celeste
Howard. Email for queen and prices.
n7reaem tkmiens gmall
1

tin

TSG TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
meeting aanspaned or lowed,
'transport/move remiturc, fridge,
outbmod motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Coll I507245290
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language i001w0tor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wcdrusday
Nights, 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Pmuns and Tots, Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cue kleco.
Edward 'famish. Certified Linguist.
1SAWAAVI:Ia flSE NArc requesting
volunteers to cane and share your time
with 'an. Singing and drumming, native
dancing. storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and slime some special
times with us. If you are interested, Please

roe

tact Horn
Mr5

reamer

at 72465655.

dn. is taking

Martin the

bookings for all location. Phone 250995 -2942

Emproymenl
SPEAKER

5%311 -AOI.i

ECTRIC

Manne
FOR SALE' 115 - Mercury/20M
NOr pt r
150x5600, 4 hilade
-Blade for
150 w Sfo Yamaha a350. 5 -Mole
Prop/SS for 115
0- y motor
Contact Leo lack 250 -332. 53111.

MULE

Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 B. Contact Louie Frank Sr, at 256
670.9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.

670.9563.

FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.

CANOE BI

I1

DING. Will build canoe,

or teach lira to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael (a; 720.6026.

FOR SALE, Nets -Different Sloan,
Different prices, make an offer Trolling
gear
View- 5010 Mission Rd.

-off
-

723 -9894.

F

license. Very reasonably priced. View

at

seilyourboatca.

Phone (25013863028.

Far Salt 28',
1983 Spirit

CONS

1

Ill ('TION

'Y
wJ.

rommand Midge,

-

LES SAM

I'II be

FOR SALE:48' Fiberglass Troller, Area

ATLE

..

:

available for Workshops and public
speaking for people oho 1E0 with
FASO. (250)115 -2188. I was ham with
this Sept. 26, 1969. 0m Manson.

Phone

cap 2-1'.

Open year round. Status Gigs available.
-250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

MAOLINNA HATS from
3957 101h Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with

FI,FGANT ADVANTAGE

e.

1- 250 -670 -1133.

FOR SALE:

4

a

294 -0185

WANTED. Old college study texts to

cDautd
Jihad*

history.
Margaret Bonfield was horn in Pon
Alberni, H.C. "In my research," she
writes, "1 unearthed so many obscure
documents in so many unlikely locations
that at times I felt nearly deafened by all
the chatter, all the voices. I met many
characters who have become pan of my
life, and learned an enormous amount
about the underlying social and
economic realities of the West Coast.
Became the research was so intensive
and detailed -and because I am so
slow -this book has occupied seven
years of my life"
The 384 page, hardcover book is fully
indexed. contains maps, illustrations and
over 100 previously unpublished
photographs It is available by direct
order at halal Books_
To order your copy call 1888 -858-5455

ry99:

FOR SALE. Hair for

Bernard at

cBeFI

Lost ana Fauna

Services OaRred

WANTED TO BUY: Good tool naming
90 IIP motor with controls, Please phone

250.723 -9401
e and: gordoodick @hawca

Inners and photos was an integrated

á

For Purcaase

each. 723 -1465

Phone

all knew who was who, in that "small
world" of Clayoquot Sound."
"When most people think about local
history, they tend to think of it as either
white history or native history," she said,
adding what she saw in the journals,

Q
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lam. 28 at patty at Slain Malls Gym. Call

Gordon Dick

small

!i*

5514383 -9779 home
2516361 -731t9 .11

-

- big territory.

or mail

Swan

Naive Artist.

People knew, each
other, or of each other and that crossed
all sons of lines. Whites, First Nations
people, prospectors, steamer captains.
sealing schooner captains, priests they

world

.bayagaerk"

'

a

written by First Nations students at
Christie School. It was completely and
totally unexpected, I had no idea they
exí ed...They almost all come from
Cady 1912. I was almost in tears wilful
read them," Horsfield wrote. Some of the
young writers include Mamie Sam,
Cosmos Damian William, Mary
Alphonse Swan and Emily lamb_
When asked what her impression is of
the life and times of Clayoquot Sound in

or*

fl[

mad whupelth weavee(aÿshaw.w.

took over Opitsahl Mission in 1910. Ile
said he "never reported any births,
deaths or manages to the Indian
department or elsewhere, because they
sow not anted, The missionaries' books
were the only records kept then"
There are documents preserved at
Mount Angel Abbey where the identities
of the Nuu -shah -nulth children are
unmistakable. Scraps of paper, letters
written in exquisite penmanship to
Father Maums Snyder, pleading for his
prayers as they cough up blood and
telling him how much they miss him.
"The most moving moment of all for
ma, as definitely when I found letters

1900,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps. bridal
floral bouquets, for .sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for Credo

statistics records for Indians were not
kept until 1917. Father Joseph Schindler

aF
q4a_ a

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box il IR Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation

ofthese

names appear in the
Kakawis chapter. Christie School opened
May 28 1900 with thirteen students:

/IpIyR

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free 1-888-724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

aofficial

of inform

Father Charles (Moser) edited his own
original year by year diaries, producing
Mu different manuscripts. One of these
is , early 1200 pages of handwritten
manuscript, at Mount Angel. One is the
typescript in the BC Archives;" Horsfield

Some

Mowachaht / Muchelaht

PO Box 40

the archives at Mount Angel Abbey in
Dragon. "It is a long and tangled story,
hut: here are reasons to believe that

end

4

Despite the possible inaccuracies in the
sours.
recordings they remain

are rarely used

Çat'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
I
(250) 332-5259 - Fax: (250)332 -5210
General Delivery Kyaquot B.C. VOP 110

immitimmlo

New book chronicles early 20th century Clayoquot Sound history
Continued front page

Dec. 4, 2008 - I le- Sh1(11, l t
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hardtop stem roof all new canada&
canopy, twin 350 Chi, engines (570 his),
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen,
bathroom, security system, ha water.

f

m $25,000). Any offer
be considered. Call (250) 723 0496_

523,000 (down

will

32 foot
Isuau
fiberglass, 180 horse
motor, radar

1

BOAT FOR SALE:

and colour sounder

1

Serious inquiries

only. Boar can be seen in Ucluelet.
Phone 250-72661620,
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LU ENGINE MODEL

IIP menplcre with capitol
manna gear. 2 v. to I ratio meanly
overhau lad ongine and gen. Any serinas
offers ,vis be considered Call look
Frank Sr 08 250.670.957) IMm,el of
2306709563 tumid
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Nations Celebrate Traditional
Foods with Cookbook
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Authors Dolly McRae and Annie Watts
reveal the inspiration for their Cream
Salmon on Toast recipe featured in camus.
When the Uu -a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
directed its staff to develop a Nuu- chah -nulth
cookbook, they hoped to promote a diet rich
in traditional and wild ingredients among
Nuu- chah -nulth youth. What the Council
didn't anticipate was the overwhelming
response they would receive from people
of all ages, both Nuu -chah -nulth and nonNuu- chah- nulth.
"People are really excited about
the book. We're getting really great
1
feedback about what's inside," said
Dawn Foxcroft, one of the committee
members who worked on camus: West
Coast Cooking Nuu -chah-nulth Style.
"It's a way for people to remember
and share our knowledge about our
traditional food."
Launched at the Batstar Café
on November 19, Calmscontains 65 original recipes
from Nuu-chah -nulth kitchens.
The recipes are illustrated with
a combination of colour and
black -and -white photographs
and original artwork by
Nuu- chah -nulth artist Kelly
Poirier. Conversion tables,
preserving instructions, and
historical anecdotes are just
a few of the other features
that the book uses to promote
the Nuu -chah -nulth cultural
connection to sea resources.
"I think the cookbook is
important for two reasons,"
said Foxcroft. "One, it
encourages Nuu -chah -nulth
to get out to harvest and learn
about our resources and how
to cook them, and two, it shows
the diversity of the foods that are
f eaten and how they are prepared.
It has ocean
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Salmon Muffins, one of the tasty
recipes you will find in the cookbook.

41

ingredients and foods from the land as well."
For Foxcroft, who grew up in Port
Alberni as a member of Tseshaht First Nation, the
cookbook crystallizes what she's known all along
about the importance of food to Nuu -chah -nulth
people. "In my experience growing up in the Nuu chah -nulth community, food has always been a
huge part of everything. It's part of every event,
every gathering. It's natural then that people
should get excited about our traditional foods.
They mean so much to us."
Foxcroft went on to say that some people
were hesitant to share recipes in the beginning
because they felt they were too simple. "Originally
food was gathered and boiled with a little bit of
salt. People didn't have to do a whole lot because
the food was fresh and it tasted delicious," said
Foxcroft. "Now that spices from around the world
have been introduced, people do a lot of wonderful
things with our seafood and that's reflected in the
cookbook as well. There are recipes that reflect
more traditional ways of cooking, and then there
are recipes that are more contemporary."
Samples of both were served at the
cookbook's launch, much to the delight of the
people who attended. "Some people are surprised
by the ingredients used in the book. One woman
didn't know you could eat sea urchins."
For Foxcroft and the rest of the book's
committee (Kathy Happynook and Caron Olive),
camus fills an important need. "People are really
excited, and I think it's really exciting for people
to see themselves and the recipes of their friends
and relatives. It's a really beautiful book, and I
think it's a wonderful tribute to Nuu -chah-nulth
foods, traditions, and Nuu -chah -nulth people,"
said Foxcroft.
Proceeds from the hook 's sales go towards
Uu -a -thluk capacity building projects for youth.
To purchase your copy of c-amus West Coast
Cooking Nuu -chah -nulth Style, contact Foxcroft
at 250- 723 -6565 (whiteravenconsulting @shaw.
ca) or place your order online at http : //www.
u uath l u k,c a/cook book
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Chopped mushrooms, chives, and
bacon, some of the ingredients for Jan's
Curried Quiche, a recipe featured at the
launch.
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"Our Ocean, our giver of life
provided to us by our Creator,
provides vast and bountiful traditional foods, foods that are
known to be nutritious and medicinal for our people."

-

-from a quote by Natalie Jack
of Ka:'yu:'k't'h' First Nation in
cants: West Coast Cooking Nuu chah -nulth Style.
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